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LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS, FEBRUARY 5, 1948

A Program of Sacred Music and Gospel Message+

.+

+

The people of Arkansas are radio-conscious.
I'here is a radio in practically every home.
I'hese radio receiving sets in the homes, also
in places of business and in automobiles, are
in use perhaps many hours during the day.
The ether is charged with a multitude of
messages, of every type and description, sent
:mt from the broadcasting stations. PracGically every broadcasting station has more
3alls for time than can be provided within the
lD,lits of a day.
These two facts, the number of radio receivng sets in the hands of our people and the
3rowded schedule of the broadcasting stations,
)rove that we are a radio ~istening people.

cast over each station are listed each week in
the Arkansas Baptist. It is m~ch more
economical to produce a transcribed program
than a live program. In the first place, it
would be almost impossible to secure the same
time over eleven stations throughout the .state .
for a live program. In the second place, the
cast would be prohibitive.
Beginning with January, 1948, the Radio
Commission asked the director to produce the
whole program for a long enough period to
determine if there is any continunity value
in one voice and one ~eaker. This policy will
be continued until such time as the Commission has had opportunity to appraise the relative values of the two types of programs.

lther Interests Use Radio

Dr. Lowe's Appraisal ·

Commercial, business, and political inter!Bts realize the worth of radio in persuasive
1ower and publicity value. These interests
.pend vast sums to carry their message to the
Ullerican people by way of radio.
It is with these facts in mind that the
~adio Commission of the Arkansas Baptist
!tate Convention is producing the Arkansas
mptist Hour program, which we call "The
roice of Arkansas Baptists in a program of
acred music and gospel message."
~preclation

of Speakers
The Commission has striven to Produce the
ery best program possible with the means at
ur disposal. Many of our preachers, also
:..ymen, have appeared on our, program and
Lave rendered a splendid service. Their mesages have been well received b3r the radio
udience as evidenced by the mail we have
eceived, the requests for copies of the mesa.ges, and by personal words of appreciation
nocommendation.
A word of .appreciation is due those who
.ave so unselfishly provided the music for the
:aptist Hour programs. These include the
hoirs of Ouachita and Central Colleges, the

Baptist Hour Quartet, composed of a group
of singers of Little Rock, and the choir of the
First Baptist Church of Little Rock.
·

Growing Audience
There Is every indication that the Arkansas
Baptist Hour audience is constantly growing.
We are led to this belief by a constantly increasing volume of mail, more requests for
copies of the messages, more references to the
program in personal conversations. Also the
pastors a n d · associational missionaries
throughout the state are cooperating in a
magnificent way in publicizing the program
by announcing the Baptist Hour in their pulpits, in church and associational bulletins,
and in general meetings.

Transcribed Program
We are producing a fifteen minute transcribed program which is broadcast by eleven

stations. These stations a.nd time of broad-

We sent a disc, containing two programs,
to Dr. s. F. Lowe, Atlanta, who is director of
"the Southern Baptist Radio Commission. We
asked Dr. Lowe to appraise the programs and
offer suggestions for improving them. Dr.
Lowe said in part: "Thank you for your
letter. Brother Jack Robertson, my associate,
and I have had a session listen~ to the two
transcribed programs you forwarded to us.
You asked for suggestions, and we do not
have any. Both of us feel that the program
as a whole, including the music and message,
is absolutely excellent and I am dealing perfectly frankly when I make that statement"! do not know if you recognize the fact,
but the music in your programs is as good
as I have heard on anybody's program. I do
not believe that the Baptist Hour choir can
beat it. You are fortunate." <Music was bY
the Ouachita Choir>.
Your Radio Commission asks your cooperation in publicizing "The Voice of Arkansas
Baptists." We want your suggestiqps for improving the program. We shall ~ happy· to
send you a copy of any message which you
may · desire, and above all, we solicit your
prayers.
B. H. DuNCAN, Director
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tltn J Ri9At? ._ . .

rr IS TIME TO APPRAI~E BAPTIST PAPERS
w.

By J.
STORER
Pastor First Baptist Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Some yea.rs ago I was asked to head a committee which was somewhat to outline the
scope of denominational journalism, and to
make some suggestions looking to the more
efficient and effectual use of such channels
of information and disseminators of inspiration.
'
I was happy to do this, bElcause there had
come to me certain convictions, born of both
pastoral exi>eriences and denominational affiliations, about a wider usefulnes of our denominational papers. And although the report W!IS received with favor, it was flled_ with
fervor! ·

A Better Appraisal Overdue
But I still think I was right, and that our
denominational leaders must come to a better appraisal of our denominational papers.
Persona.lly, I do not think we have advanced
much in our thought concerning this matter
beyond the place it held 30 years ago.
My conviction is that in the selection of an
editor and in the approach to the whole matter, we must have some ba.sic stake strengthening and cord loosening on the part of the
various state convention bOards and state
secretaries.

The J>enominational Burden Bearer
There is usually allocated for the paper
just enough money from the denominational
budget to "get by" oil, and an editor is ~
pected to be a hewer of wood and a drawer
of water first, and after that an editor. The
business of putt~ the paper to bed on Tuesday, and gett~ it in the mail on Thursday
is his responsibllity. His must be the worry
about every detail; paper shortage, ink, type,
composition, circulation, operation expenses-and thrice doomed is he who then showS'--red
when the bOard of directors meet in pre-convention session I
No editor, worthy of the name, and entrusted with the responsibility, ought to be
asked to assume the business burdens of his
paper. To continue as we are is to give due
notice that we consider denominational
journalism as a rather necessary appendage
-but upon which we will spend little money,
and to which we refuse to give the best brains
we have. .

Appeal Through Quality
Our papers need to base their appeal for
circulation on the ~h -quaUty of their content, not on the galvanizing impulse of church
budgeting. And our editors could do this if
we would give them a chance.
•
OUr state boards should hunt the most
gifted men they ca.n find for editors-men
who are top successes where they are, and
who could place these talents behind their
editorship. They should be the equal in every
way with the secretaries and "big" pastors.
Then the state boards should say to these
fine men-"we see no sense in attempting to
install a Cadlllac elliine In an Austin chassis.
We Wt.ftt to milt~ th18 pA:Per attractive
mechanically, and also as to its content. We
want as Uttle canned relea.sea trom Southwide and state agencies as possible."
,
''Therefore, we wlll expect you to l'el'SOD&111

sit in on as many of the board meetings as
you are able to. Go to Nashville and evaluate for our people those meetings where the
policy <business and otherwise> for the Southem Baptist Convention is so largelY set up."

Add Human Interest

,

"Go to the meetings of the Foreign Mission
Board, give us the human interest storl~s of
those candidates· up for commission to the
various fields. Sit in with the Home Board;
all of them-and make our paper a distributor
of freshly editorialized reports concerning our
great agencies; what they are doing and why.
~We will expect you to arrange your schedule so that every five years you are to visit
the F'orel&n Mission fields, and thus bring the
world to our people through your pen and
by pictures. We will give you carte blanc on
trips to focal points of state mission interest.

Make The Paper lndiapenaable
"We think yotrhave the ability to pack our
paper so full of good things that our people
will regard it as an indispensable part of their
Christian life. We know you are true to the
Word, or we would not have selected you for
our editor. We know, therefore, that you will
be as deeply concerned for evangelism, for all
mission endeavor, and for more Christlike
Christian Uvlng as the most devoted secretary
or pastor in the Southern ~aptist Convention.
"In short, sir, you are the best qualified
man we know for the largest place of leader·
ship amongst us, we so consider you, and you
are to estimate your serVlte in the light of
such consideration."
Brethren, it is my conviction that untll we
come to some such viewPoint, we are merelY
marking time with our denominational press.

.

-

-------00•~0------

Centrcil Board
Appoints Dean
Marvin Bankston, former president of Ar·
ka.nsu A. &M. College, Monticello, was elected dean of Central COllege, to reopen at Camp
Robinson, September 6 at a meeting of the
. Board of Truestees, January 26.
Mr. Bankston is the first official selected
by the Central College Board since the meeting of the Arkansas Baptist Convention in
November.
In commenting on his appointment, Mr.
Bankston said, "I am delighted and honored
to have the opportunity to serve this school
maintained by my denomination and for
which I have been working during my lifetime. The possibilities of Central in its new
Little Rock location represent a power for
good in the development of a Christian center
for the youth of the land to be trained for
the development of a cl1anged social order
where I hope all mankind can live in peace
in the same world. A native of Kemper County, Mississippi,
Mr. Bankston moved to Fountain Hillin 1904.
He attended Arkansas A. & M., Tulane University, MississipPi State College, and George
Peabody School for Teachers. After teaching in rural schoo1s, he Joined the A. & M.
faculty M head of the Agriculture Department in 1927, and became president in 1935.
He left to attend to private interests at Hambora' in October, 18U.

HEALING BROKEN HEARTS
A Devotion by the Editor
"Woman, -behold thy son! Then sayeth he
to the disciple, Behold thy Mother!" John
19:26-2'7.

Jesus could not turn aside from His cross,
even though it involved others, and those
nearest Him, in suffering.
Just how far should this principle be carried out in Christian living by us toda;r?
Should we bear the Christian cross and make
such sacrifices in the interest of God's kingdom as will bring suffering, heartaches, and
privations to those whom we love most? Can
we afford to give time to the Lord that might
be spent with our famiUes? Can we afford
to give money to God's cause that might be
used to lighten the burdens of the household?
Can we afford to assume responsibilities in
the service of our Lord that will use us up,
e~en from our business or professions? How
far should we go in this matter?
We discover that Christ's way of meeting
sorrow and comforting the sorrowing 1s 1D.
new relationships and new responsibllitieS.
His mother would find comfort in this His
closest friend; and His closest friend would
find comfort in earing for the mother of
His Lord.

.

There is no comfort for sorrow in isolation
and idleness-these bring on a settled melancholia.
Some one has said: "The broken bonds of
affection can never be left lose and bleeding.
They must be woven into new and healing
patterns. The comfort which counts most is
a contribution of experience put at t~ service
of those who need help." Again, "Sorrows
are not to be nursed." It is the wrong thing
to do, when in sorrow, to cease all activity,
sit down and fold one's hands and feed one's
soul upon grief. That Part of life which is
tom away by sorrow· must be rebuilt and on
a stronger foundation and on more shapelY
Unes.
Have you not known cities that were razed
b)' storm or fire? The wreckage lOOked hopeless. But when the city was rebullt it was
more magnificent than before. Should not
the same thing be true of a life? WhY should
we rebuild our cities and fail to rebulld our
lives?
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I. 1141

fore, depraved men try to f~et Qod in
their pursuit of carnal and evil d~ta.
Apparently some are successful untn worldly
and temporal props fall from under them.
Another popular method of dealf.ng with
this god-consciousness, without yieldinr to

The Christian Sabbath

The Sabbath has always been a vital in·
ltution of religion and we cannot consider
IY rell&'ious herit~e without a serious con·
:leration of rell&'ion's Sabbath. _
Jesus met with a Sabbath that was bound
lth such bl.ws as to mate it a burden. U
amped and hindered Ufe and Ufe'a expanon and crowth. To live through a Sabbath
L His day was Uke walking through a swamp
Lfested with poisonous reptiles. It was a
abbath of fear that exhausted the vital en:ctes of Ufe. The Sabbath was never in~nded to be such a day as Jesus found it
) be.
To live through a Sabbath day should have
een Uke w&ntin.g through a shady lane where
!le flowers bloomed and the birds sang and ,
ll Ufe and nature conspired to ctve one a
~nse of the wholesomeness and worthwhile.esa of Ufe, and to brine one nearer to Ufe'a
.ord. The Sabbath day mould pulsate with
b.e potency of God'a love and His cracioua
11Dlstri9 to tired and wom humanity.

Jesua rescued the Sabbath from legalism
nd handed it back to man a free and rlorJua institution of rellcion for the benefit of
1en. But the pleasure-seekers seem to have
a.ten charae of the Sabbath and made it
Pin the mort exhausting and enervatinr
ay of the week. This has come about not
ecause the day baa been hedged about by
mumerable lawa, nor because it has become
day that inspires fear, but because the
leasure aeekers have made it a day in which
, pursue every pleasure and revetr:v that the
•ork week has denied them. So the Sabbath
as become a debauch, a blight, a daY when
lv11ization in its proiJ'esa has been· set bact
nmeasurably, and 1t takes the remainder of
1e w~ to recover the loss and start again
·om the point we had gained by the Saturay night before.
There are those who wm argue quite h~at
ily that they must work or play on the
abbath. They have so organized the affalra
~ their lives that they have convinced
1emselves that it Is the one day of the
eet which they may appropriate for their
m selfish ends. .
The Sabbath is a day for building life, or
we should say, for rebuilding Ufe.
b.rourhout the week we have met and graped with the stem and often unfriendly
alities of the material world. Disappointents have come, hardships have had to
' borne, losses have been sustained, an'YIUlCes have tried our patience. Perplexl~ have left us confused and bewildered.
lel'efore, we often come to the end of the
!ek with frayed nervea, with 1aQlng moral

n-ha~

courage, with our spiritual reserves exhausted ,and our souls in somewhat of a stupor.
So, what we need on' the Sabbath Is not to
further exhause our Uvea, but to rebuild
them. On the Sabbath day our spiritual natures should be ;revived, our m~ral courage
renewed, the reservob of our spiritual nature refilled, and our aoull recharied with
divine enera:v.
But what do we often find.? Blue Monday
is a very expressive phrase. It means that
on the Sabbath day one has further depleted his reserves and resources, and instead
of befns better fitted to enter upon a new

week of opportunity and responsibWty, he
Ia less Pllpared. The Sabbath was intended
to ctve ua a new hold upon the sources of
real strength and power so that on Monday
morning we could face the world with renewed hope and creater courage and streJlKth.
If on the Lord's Day your aplrit is renewed,
your soul refreshed, your faith strenrthened.,
your .spiritual reserves restored, yo~ will face
Monday a new man with a radiant smile and
power to win.

Jesus aaid, "The Son of Y:an 18 Lord of
the Sabbath." Certainly the Lord of the Ba.bbath should not be forrotien or lcnored on
the Lord's Day. AD the bleMed benefits of
the Sabbath depend upon one'a attitude
toward and devotion to the Lc]rd of the Sab·
bath.
The story Ja told thatl w. J. Bryan; who
will be remembered more for his Christian
faith than his political career, wu once in·
vited to a dinner in his honor on the Sabbath day. "I am sc:JrTY," he replied, ••but it'•
Sunday and I go to church. Won" you ro
with me?" It would mean a new day for
our nation and for the world if all our people would take that attitude toward the
Lord's Day.
Is the Lord of the Sabbath ignored? oris He sourht after? Do we honor Him or do
we disobey Him on His day?

Man's God Consciousness
The origin of man's god-consciousness is
found in the creative act of God when he
said, "Let us mate man in our image, after
our Uk:eneM."

That image may be ~ed and defaced,
but it can not be eradicated from the human
soul. There comes a time in our Ufe when
that divine imare aserts itself and calls In
unutterable worda of yea.mJnr for God, its
counterpart.
However, this God consciousneu Ia not
There-

congenlal with human depravity.

it, is the effort to fashion a God accorcUng
to one's own liking. Being unwillinr to accept
and serve the God who is presented in the
Bible and who 1s calling through their consciousness, men undertake to fashion a God
out of their own 1maglnlngs, a God who 1fill
approve their lives and condone their conduct. By this method they achieve temporary peace and satisfaction, and claim the
endorsement of the God whom they have
made.
Qod once complained that his peoplethought that He waa like themselves, a God
whom they could subdue and control.

All Ufe powers and possibilities come to
maturity and fruition when this consciousn868 of God 1s recognized for what it ~ and
is followed in one's search for God. "The
compass needle, once touched by the loadstone, never rests till it turns to the pole."
Human hearts have been touched by the in·
finite Qod and can never rest until they
turn trustfully to the God who made them.

What UDIUessed and hitherto unpretentious talents are revealed in one'• Ufe when
one honors this inherent conaciousness of the
divine and follows its promptings to leek
God. Any life that is discordant, frustrated
by C'onfllcta and contradictiona, will become
harmonious, !j&diant, and rich by the touch
of God whom the human spirit intuitively
recogniZes.
Dr. P. W. James, tells this story. A mother
and her little daughter were guests in a tourilt ·hotel in Norway. Every day the little
girl would go to the grand piano in the creat
salon, and with one finger, pick out a tune,
she would make a wreched discord; and in
time this performance so wrourht upon the
nervM of the other I'UeBts that when they
saw the little rirl go to the piano thay
would retreat to the rardens outside.

came

One day a master magician
to stop
at the hotel. He saw the little girl go to the
piano, he also saw the guests hurrldly leave
the room. Then he heard the s1lly little tune
played with one :flnaer on the noble instrument. He took in the situation; and the next
day when she began her tune, he went and
leaned over the child, put one arm on each
aide- of her, and played with her, making
her simple little tune the theme of a beautiful piece of music. When she came to the
discord, the master' was able 'to change it
into a wonderful harmony that quietly
brourht the astonished guesta back into the
salon. _
We lit before the keyboard of Ufe, and
how imperfect are all our' efforts! How DULDY
wretched discords we make I But Christ is
the master musician; and if we will only let
him, he will change our dllcords, oU:r falllll'el
and mistat•. into a harmony that will brine
bleasednea on earth and Joy amoill' tbe
angela of he&'Van.
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New Church Dedicated

NOTES

OF

'ADVANCE'

Rev. Lawrence Ferriel, who became pastor
of Kelso Church, January 1, .reports that during the month of January the finances of the
church have doubled and seven persons have
united with the church. Pastor Ferriel hopes
soon to occupy the new pastor's home which
is now under construction. . Pastor Ferriel
came to the Kelso Church from the Bigelow
Church in Perry County Association. During
1947, forty-eight baptisms were reported by
the churches of Perry county N;sociation,
twenty-four of these were reported by the
Bigelow Church.
* * *
Pastor Fred A. White, First Church, Prescott,
writes eoncerning a revival in which he did
the preaching and Joe Trussell, evangelistic
singer, Houston, directed the music: "In spite
of sleet, snow and ice we had a splendid revival in January. There were 14 additions by
baptism. A large percentage of these were
men and a number of young people came for
rededication. Our people were cooperative ·
and responsive, much time was spent in visitation with the results proving that 'it pays to
do personal work'."
·
Pastor White says, " I would like to recommend Bro. and Mrs. Joe Trussell to churches
of Arkansas. He ~s a power for God in winning the lost, his spirit is fine, he has a loveable personality yet with a directness in presentation of the music that prepares the lost
for the message. Mrs. Trussell is a talented
pianist and a trained young people's and intermediate worker. This fine couple's contribution to a revival cannot be estimated."
Bro. Joe Trussell is a native ··Of Arkansas,
and one of the South's" leading evangelistic
singers, if you would like to get in touch with
him, his home address is: 2302 Prospect,
Houston 4, Texas.
• * *
Grace Church, North Little Rock, reports a
vigorous program of missions and visitation
which is carried on throughout the community in which the church is situated. This program is under the direction of Miss Willa
Mabrey, church visitor, who is ably supported
by the pastor, Rev. E. S. Ray and other mem·
bers of the church.
Mrs. Cecil Surratt says of this program,
"The new community missionary program,
started last summer, has brought amazing results. Miss Mabry is aut in the commUnity
almost every day visiting the lost, the unchurched, and those Christians who are indifferent--and she is bringing them in. She
conducted Bible classes in homes throughout
the community last summer,, and many were
saved. At present she has a ·class at the church
each Saturday morning for children.
"Other members of the church have learned from the visitation of Miss Mabrey that
visiting pays and they are beginning to visit
more themselves. The Sunday School and
church attendance has increased since last
summer, and the words "Expansion" and
"More Sunday School Rooms" are being constantly heard.

•••

Rev. R. B. Favorite of Little Rock, supplied
'the pulpit of the First Baptist Church, Russellville, January 25.
. ._ '-" .,

Southern Baptist Convention
Memphis, Tenn., May 19-23
Requests for all room assignment should
should be addressed to Dr. Mark Harris,
Chairman, Rooms Reservation Committee, 601 No. Bellevue, Memphis 7, Tenn.
Only rooms in private homes are now
available. Room assignments will be
made beginning April 1, 1948. Indicate
your mode of travel.
Dr. s. E. Tull of Pine Bluff supplied the
pulpit of the Beech Street Church, Texarkana,
January 25.

• • •

Pastor Jesse Reed of the Park Place Baptist
Church, Hot Springs, commends Evangelistic
Singer Horace Evans of whom he says, '.'He
can do the job in revivals in a fine way."

•

•

*

Pastor Dean Newberry, Jr., began his
pastorate with the First Baptist Church, Wilton, in July, 1947. The six months that
Pastor Newberry has been with the Wilton
Church have been busy months in which a
Vacation Bible Schoof was held and also a
revival meeting, in addition to the regular
church activities all of which have been stepped up and are showing marked progress.
During the six months that Pastor Newberry has been with the Wilton Church there
has been 31 additions by baptism-and 16 by
letter; Sunday School and Training Union
attendance has doubled; the church offering
has been increased 100 per cent, also gifts to
missions; and the Arkansas Baptist is being
sent to every home within the church mem1
bership.
* • *
At the Sunday morning service of the First
Baptist Church, Alpena Pass, January 18,
Bill Odom suiTendered to the call of the gospel ministry. Mr. Odom, who served in last
world war, is superintendent of the Sunday
School of the Alpena church and has been
active in church life since returning. home
from service in the Army.

• • •
Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock, Rev.
w. 0. Vaught, Jr., pasto·r, compares their
total receipts for 1947 and 1948. Total contributions for 1947 were $150,029.34, in 1946
$130,495.34-an increase of $19,534. Most
significant is that total gifts to Missions increased $11,123.63.

• • •

Rev. E. C. Brown, Pastor of First Church,
Blytheville, announces that Miss Hazel Brannen has accepted the position of Educational
Secretary and will begin her new duties February 1st.
·
• * •
First Baptist Church, Springdale, Dr. C. E.
Wilbanks, pastor, says, "We are missionary,"
and gives as evidence the fact that the 1948
budget carries an increase of $1,600. f_pr For@i~ MirJrJiOfttl, Atlll Atl increase of $190 for
for Associational Missions. This missionaryminded church sponsors two city missions
and a rural one.

By

'
Eastview

NELLIE RoBERTS

The
Church of Texarkana de1
cated its new house of worship Sunday, Fe
ruary 1st. Dr. B. L. Bridges was present ax
spoke at the morning hour. Rev. L. E. Ho
pastor, Highland Park Church, Texarkan
preached the dedicatory sermon;
A little over a year and a half ago, th
Reverend Wallace A. Ely held services und£
a group of pine trees in the part of Texarkan
known as the Iron Mountain Addition. Th
group attending grew larger with ea.ch servic
and Mr. and Mrs. W .C. Roberts opened thei
home for the services. More and more people of the surrounding territory became in~
terested, and with the help of Beech Street
Baptist Church a small building was purchased and set on a lot donated by Mr. C. T.
Hinshaw. Chairs were purchased from Bright
Star School District, a piano was donatee'
by Beech Street Church. The overflow o,
Sunday School classes met in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hinshaw and Reverend
and Mrs. Sid White.
Those attending East Ninth Street Baptist
Mission, as it was then called, worked and
prayed, and on July 7;- 1946, Eastview Baptist
Church was organized with the aid of members and pastors of nearby churches. By
unanimous vote of the Church, Reverend
Wallace A. Ely was called as pa,stor.
The building was too small for the attendance. The addition of a few feet of auditorium space and four Sunday School rooms
helped the situation some. Soon two other
class rooms were added.
Eastview Church kept bursting at the seams,
and a new white brick building designed by
Reverend L. E. Holt was begun, Members of
other Baptist Churches and friends of other
.denominat.~ons helped and are helping, Eastview memiJers to make this Dossible.
I
At this time ·the new building is not completed, but since the auditorium and some of
the class rooms are finished, the membership
is anxious to move into the larger building,
thereby permitting those who have not been
attending because of lack of space to join in
the fellowship of a group doing everything in
its power to bring Christ to the lost of the
community.

Radio .
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists," a
radio program produced by the Radio
Commission of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, presents "The Meteor of Light
Series" by B. H. Duncan.
All broadcasts are by transcription and
may be heard every Sunday over the following stations:
KLCN-Bl.ythevllle, 8:00 a. m.
KHOZ-Ha.rrison, 8:30 a. m.
KOLA-Pipe Bluff, 8:30 a.m.
KTFe-Texarkana, 8:45a.m.
KFFA-Helena, 1:30 p.m.
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:30 p, m.
KGm-Little Rock, 1 ;45 p. m.
KELD-El Dorado, 3:30p.m.
KVRC-Arkadelphia, 4:'00 p. m.
~OA-Slloam Springs, 4:15p.m.
KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45p.m.

,
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RETIREMENT BUSINESS

By B.

v. FERGUSON
I

retire to do the same things and to enjoy the
same things. They cannot all find the opportunity and happiness, and usefulness, in being preachers at large. Many .want to continue as long as they are physically able, in
the active pastorate and the churches will
want them to continue, and more than that,
it is the will of God that they should continue.
Again yo~ cannot run preachers, at any
age, through the same mould and get the
same reactions. We believe the Retirement
Plan only opens the way for retirement where
it seems best, with no word of advice· that it
should be a uniform plan that all preachers
retire at that age.
We believe, irrespective of when it may be
deemed wise for one to retire, that he ought
to have, as far as practical, some plans for
his future that will enable him to render
what service he can and to be happy, and be
self-sustaining and not a burden or a pest
to others.
The Annuity Plan is a wise provision for
the preachers and churches, if we don't begin to ride it too early and abuse it to the
hurt of the churches and pastors.
--. We believe that a man, irrespective of what
is to become of him after he retires, can be
just as much directed of the tord when he
retires as he is in receiving the call of the
Lord to enter the ministry.
·
Let us make wise use of the retirement
privilege without abusing it. We think that
the Lord will be pleased to have the pastors,
and the churches, seek His will in this as
well as all other matters.

Recently there appeared in the Arkansas
,aptist a very fine, constructive, illuminating
nd encouraging article on retirement. I think
1e information will be helpful to many who
ave come to where it is best for them to rere, or they feel directed to do so.
However, the reirement plan will not work
ut the same for all the preachers who retire
nd we doubt the advisability of stressing rerement at the age of 65 for all pastors.
In the first place, many preachers have not
~ ved up enough to add to their small retirelent income to make the way look very
right as to material things out to the end
f the way. It is to be remembered that the
lan will not produce its maximum income
>r all the preachers until it has been in opration for twelve years. In Arkansas· it is
ow in its ninth year of operation.
We think it well to give a word of caution
> churches and pastors to be patient until
1e plan is in full operation.
Secondly, as the number of retired minis~rs increases, there will be less remunerative
·o rk for them all.
Wisely the Relit;lf and Annuity Board planed that retirement should be a voluntary
1atter, entirely between the churches and
astors, with the thought t h a t the Lord
ould give divine guidance as to wha,t the
astors and churches should do. lt was never
1ought that all pastors would o~ should rere at 65 years of age. It is his privilege to
raw his annuity at that age if wisdom dicttes that he should retire.
However, it seems to us that you can no
--------~-------10re pour all the preachers into the same
Former
Arkansan Sings Over
1ould at the age of 65 than you could when
1ey began their ministry. Some men are oldMutual Broadcasting System
~ at 50 than others at 65. Some men have
one· some of their best work after the age
Former Arkansan, Jeannine McDonald,
t 65. We can think of a multitude of them
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Erwin L. McDonho have served as pastors after the age of
ald, of Louisville, sang on the first of a new
to the glory of God and His churches. A
series of broadcasts by the Mutual Broad,n cannot scratch a set date on the calencasting System from New York City, Stmday
~ and say "Here lies the will of God."
afternoon, January 25. The new program,
"My Favorite Kid," was broadcast from 2:00
We believe that one of the greatest blessto 2:30 in the afternoon, Central Standard
gs that has ever come to our Southern B'ap.t preachers is this plan of providing for old
Time.
e. On the other hand we cannot think of
A 16-year-old coloratura, Miss McDonald
ything that would be a greater tragedy for
was chosen for the program as "a teen-ager
r pastors and churches if we make this enwho has overcome great handicaps." Afflictely mechanical and take it out of the hands
ed at the ~ge of ten with uique throat comthe Lord.
plication following a tonsillectomy, she
breathed for · more than a year through a
Certainly no preacher ought to wish to stay
tube inserted in her trachea and was unable
.th a church to the detriment of the church
1.tm he is no longer able to render vigorous . to speak for weeks during a series of operations. Today her throat is lined with skin
d aggressive service. This matter of advisgrafted from her legs, but recovery is com5 or suggesting that all should retire at the
•
p(ete.
e of 65 may put some very unscriptural
The McDonalds are originally from Pope
,d ungodly thinking in the heads of some
Cotmty, Arkansas, where Dr. McDonald, now
sgruntled people in the churches. There
publicity director of the Southern Baptist
.ve been people in the churches that have
. Theological Seminary, Louisville, was for sev~n experimenting on retiring preachers or
eral years city editor of the Russellville Daily
tting rid of them, long before they are 65.
Courier-Democrat. The family moved to
le retirement plan was never meant to give
LouisviUe in 1944, from Arkadelphia.
tt element an opporturiity to take z. pot
ot at the preachers.
• "" 1
ooo~----An empty house cannot be kept clean;
Another thing should be taken into considmoral.. neutrality is • impossible; negative vir:ation is that preachers are no more alike
~ 65 than they are at 21. They cannot all
tue is unattainable.

Pastor H. A. Elledge of the Baring Cross
Church, NC!,rth Little Rock, is rendering an
outstanding service to Ouachita College and
the Baptists of Arkansas. Pastor Elledge has
assumed the direction of the Ouachita M11lion Dollar campaign, a t the same time carrying on the respcnsibilities of his rastorate
of the Baring Cross Church. The church is
graciously sharing the talents and time -of its
x::astor With Ouachita for this important
work.
1 In a letter to Pastor Elledge, Dr. J. R.
Grant, president 'of Oilachita, pays worthy
and appropriate· tribute to both the Baring
Cross Church and its pastor. Dr. Grant says
in part:
·
DEAR BROTHER ELLEDGE:
On behalf of your friends, not only at
ouachita, but throughout the state, I am
writing, first, to thank your congregation
for lending you to the Ouachita Colrege •
Campaign for' these few months. Second,
we are thanking you for taking up the
work which Dr. Whittington was compelled to give up. AH of us reaUze that you
and your congregation at Baring Cross
Baptist Church are making a great contribution to Christian education. Our
prayers are that God will contiue to bless
all of you.
We believe, too, that as the Ouachita
College Campaign continues, you will see
the Lord's program in it all. World r-ecovery, prosperity, and peace awaits Christian education. ouachita College wants
to do her part.
·
'
F-:aternally yours,
J. R. GRANT, Presid£>nt
,-----1000'-----

Dallas First to Honor Lee
The First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas,
will give an "Appreciation Dinner" on February 27, in honor of E .E. Lee, pioneer Southwide Training Union secretary who retired
last year.
Pastor W. A. Criswell and the Dallas Church
are inviting his friends throughout the South
to send messages of greeting and appreciation to Mr. Lee for this occasion. All messages should be addressed in' care of the First
Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. The purpose
is to present these letters to Mr. Lee on the
occasion of the "Appreciation Dinner," February 27. "He will open these letters as the
days permit and will, no doubt, treasure them
through life."
------~~------

Rev. H. L. Lipford, the new pastor at First
Church, Brinkley, took up his duties January
1, 1948. He reports that the prospects are
promising and the outlook bright for Kingdom progress in this field. Pastor Lipford's
friends throughout the state will rejoice to
. know that his healta has improved to such
a degree that he is now able to take ·up the
· responsib~ities of the pastorate.
~~--~ooo~
·· ---~~

.

There was a total of 29 additions, 15 of
these by baptism, ih a ·recent revlval at the
lnlmanuel Church, Dallas, Texas, conducted
by Dan Vestal, Greenville, . -:r;exas evangelist,
WbO i§ ~ §~yg,~n~ l!rt\ the Sout:pwestern Seminary at Fort Worth. Music ~as directed by
Fred ·Helm. Rev. I. J. Peneto is the pastor
of Immanuel Church.

ARKANSAS BAPT

CHRISTIAN HORIZONS
· Blsued il the man wlwe ikyli'ht il undimmed
by the dam of doubt or lin of dUobedience.
United Prayea-: "Pray at eight in '48" baa
been su~ted by D. C. Oscar Johnson. president of the Baptist World ,Alliance, in callinl
upon the world's 15,000,000 Baptist to pause
in prayer every morning at that time in united
prayer. ''BJ' so doinS we will establish a
round-the-world hour of prayer," aa.id Dr.
Johmon.

Mllilf.onarles Captared: Rev. and Ill's.
Green W. Strother, and their youn~rest IOil,
have been captured by the Communist forcea
operating in North China, where they are
servinr under the ForeiiO Mission Board.
Latest reports indicate that thoueh prisoners
of the Communista, they have not been subJected to any suffering.

Baptiat Jlildou.riea Beeefyed 117 President:
Thirty-seven Baptist ~onariea were greeted by President Truman in Washington, D. C.
aa "frontier purveyors of peace." The Preaident praised them for carrying the messa~re
of American roodwill throu~rhout the world "
and assured them . that "we have no selfish
interest in treaties or an;vt~ of the 110rt."

Dr. R. Lofton Hudson, paator, l"ir8t Baptiat
Church, Shawnee, Okla.: "Usually a person
is not won to Christ until he is first won to
Christians. When the churches are willing
to pay the price of unselfish friendahip with
lost people, many more of Adam's offspring
will come to know God."-In Southwide Baptist Digest.

Bishop's Likeneu on Bhine Stamp: The
new Rhine-Palatinate state recently created
in the Prench occupation zone of Germany
bas issued a stamp bearing the likeness of
Bishop Wilhelm Van B:etteler, a renowned
champion of democracy and social action.
One of his most famous utterances, made at
a public meeting in his diocese, was: ".AI
much u r~on is in need of liberty, ao libert;v is in need of relieion."

Baptblts Encounter HardshiP&: An interesting account of the hardships under which
Baptist work in Estonia is carried on is in a
recent issue of the daily newspaper, The
Christian Science Monitor. The countl'J' was
taken over b;v the Soviet Union in 19''· but
Baptists have continued their work ever since,
though they are meeting serious difficultiea.
During World War I all Baptist churches
were clOied but with advent of :..toni&n independence after 11111, relli(ioua freedom prevailed and church work advanced. Before
lone Baptista had 52 churches with 10me 10,ooo memJJers. After the Soviet army occupied
the countl'J' in 15»40 conditions rapidly
c~ed, church property was nationalized
and Baptist had to pay rent on their own
property. Theological seminaries were clCllied.,
relii1ous work among youths prohibited, with
the consequent closing of Sunday schools,
devotional literature confisc&ted, and periodicals suspended. A new edition of the Bible
that was nearinl completion wu turned into
pulp. Holding of reliiioua services Ia not prohibited, but 11 seriously restricted by demands
for hi&h rent, and BaptiSt preachers are constantly under close surveillance b;v the Secret
Police.

.

Autrian Preteatants Get Barrack Chareh:
Relicious News Service reports that the
eleventh "Barrack church" for use by Auatrian Protestants was opened recently at
Bruck-on-Leitha, Lower Austria, by Bishop
Gerhard May of the Evan&elist Church in
Austria. The structure was donated b;v the
Department of Reconstruction and InterChurch Aid of the World Council of Churchea
in Geneva. Meanwhile, numerous Protestant
churches and institutions have been reopened:
through the efforts of the reconstruction divillon of the Evangelical Church, aided main.ly. by Lutheran church~ in the Bnited Statee.

.

Fanda for Seereiarian Greap& Oppelled: The
Misaouri Miniatera Convocation has pledged
itael! to fight any legt5lation which would
permit the use of public monies to support
any sectarian religious grouP of school. Rellgious News Service reports that the convocation declared it would: "Continue the fight
to uPhold our llissouri constitution and the
Federal COnltitution- by oppOSing any leg1slat1on whataoever which would allow public
moniea to be used directly or indirectl;v for
the aid or ~SUPport of any kind of sectarian
religious group or school.

Need OOmPlete Bible: Dr. Ben Oliver, missionary to southern Brazil for 12 years, says
that the great need in Brazil today is studY
of the complete Bible. Some Catholics who
are dominate in Brazil, have limited their
members to the four JOSPels ·m their studf
of the Bible. Oliver stated, "In order for nations to maintain a 'good neighbor' policy
there must. be a spiritual conception of what
the othw person needs."

A BecoN, in Gl'riD&": During 1!K7 1\lethodists of the United states gave a totaJ. of
$16{.138,457 for all church causes, the Rev.
Albert S. Hoover, chief statistician of the
Church reports through Religious News Service. Of this amount $31,076,049 was given
for World Service missionary and educational
work and other benevolences.

Belidoa: Dr. c. c. Jung, the 8istingu1shed
European psychologist, writes, after 30 years
practice, "Among all my patients in the second half Of life, that is to say, past 35, there
has not been one whose problem in the last
resort has not been that of findilig a. religious
outlook on life. It is safe to say that ever;v
one of them fell 11l because he or she had
lost that which the livln( reHsJ.ollli Qf evecy
age have given to their followers, and not
one of them has been reallY healed who did
not regain his religious outlook." - Clear
Horizons.

Chinese Gen,eral Studies
English and Finds J es·
• General Pu, one of the highest rank1l
army officers of General Chiang B:ai-Shek
Ar'IDJ', is in the United States on official bus
ness. When he landed in san Francisco 1
needed help with English. Miss Mary Nt
Lyon, Home Missionary to the Chinese an
former Missionary to China volunteered t
teach English to the General, as she rave tt
lessons abe told General Pu of his need c
Jeaus and the way to be saved. ·
General Pu made the trip to Washingtor
D. c. and on his return to San Francisc1
again asked for Miss Lyon's help with English
He attended the Calvary Southern Baptis
· Church in Berkley with Miss Lyon and in on
of the services he accepted Christ as his PersonaJ. Saviour and was baptized into the followship of the church.
& General Pu returns to his homeland h{
will carry the "iood newlil" of Jesus back t•
h1a people and will indeed, be on "busines..
for the Kina."

-------~~-------

Hiuoari S7Dod Con.atructa Traumitter:
Radio station B:FUO, owned and operated by
the Missouri Lutheran Synod has received
pennission from the Federal Communications
Commission to build a transmitter and will
enjOJ unlimited broadcasting time on its
completion. The project was described as
part of an expansion program that "will mark
a new era of rrowth and deYelopment of the
Golpel Voice, radio mission house of the
Church."
Prerram for Bappinesa: To live content
with small means; to seek elecance rather
than luxury, and refinement rather than
fashion; to be worthy, not respectable, and
wealthy, not rich; to study hard, think quietly, talk gentle, act frankly; to listen to tm
stars and the birds, to babes and sages, witt
open heart; to hear all cheerfully, do a1·
bravely, await occasions, hurry never; in l
word to let the spiritual, unbidden and un
.conscious, grow up throueh the common.William Henry Channina.
Methodi.lt J:nlar&"e Education Pro&'l1UDThe General Conference of the Methodh
Church which meets in Boston, Malils., ne
April, will be asked to make provision f<
$250,000 yearly in a scholarship fund to brir
from MiSsionary fields especially qualified m
tionals for Post-graduate studies in Amerlc
Already the Methodist Church, at an expe:
diture of $58,000, has granted special scho
arships to 296 students from all the contil
ents in which it is carrying on missiona.
work and it is proposed to continue tll1s poll.
as a permanent feature of Christian missio.
ary endeavor.
'
Open MJaion Field: No other section
the world offar& as great missionary oppe
tunitles for the amount invested and effo
exPended as does Central America, Dr. Alfn
Carpenter, Secretary of Direct Missions, d.
clared. He decribes Central America as •
gap we must fill with the New Testame
message and witl'l. New Testament churche..
He also, says, "We have given Central Ameri
everything we have but the Gospel and it
~I!De we we GivinG: thl~ the people or the
countries can never have stable governmeD
untU a sufficient number of them have th
experience of il'ace in their hearta to
democr&c:T pOIIible."
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By W. W.

Pastor
Columbus Avenue Baptist Church
Waco, Texas
MELTON,

.. (The- Freedom Train was in Waco on
Monday, February 2. A special program
was arranged on the subject, "The Freedom
of Religion." The program included messages by a Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi,
a Negro minister, and Dr. W. W. Melton.
The accompanying article is the message
delivered by Dr. Melton-EorroR.)
Free Grace
When one reads the Bible with an open
mind there are several inescapable facts that
greet him: The first is that man's salvation
is based on God's free grace, "For by
grace are ye saved through faith and that
not of yourself it is the gift of God.'.. This
sovereign grace is the foundation upon which
the eternal hopes of man stand; since it is
a gift, it can not be purchased at any price,
either by obedience, or by loyalty, or by sacrifices, or by merit of any kind or degree. All
the favorable consequences that come in the
religious life of a man are the fruits of salvation and not the roots of it.

Individual Important
The second thing of immeasurable importance found in the Bible is the place and the
worth of the individual in the scheme of redemption. The appeals of the Bible are individual, and the response must be individual.
Everything in the, Christian religion is per-

Freedom of Religion
wOuld hinder the cominC of men, He opened
the door so wide none could close it; but He
made his coming a voluntacy, a personal,
and an individual matter.

, · sonal, individual and voluntary. There Is not
one condition that can be answered by proxy,
nor one condition that can be met in mass.
One man can not repent of the sins of another man, each must repent of his own sins•
One man can not accept the Saviour for
another man, each must settle that for him·
self. One man can not dedicate the life of
another man-to the Lord, each must dedicate
himself, 1! he Is ever dedicated.

No Partiality
One can not read the Bible with open mind
without being impressed with the impartial1ty
of God towards men; He will hear the cry of
the poorest as quickly as He will the cry ofthe richest; He will answer the call Of the
humblest as quickly as the most exhalted.
With Him there is neither Jew nor Gentile;
there is neither h!ih nor low; there Is neither
black nor_white. Nor has He delegated his
authority to individuals, nor to organizations.
He has not delegated the power to save
men to his Church. He only can save men.
Men can approach God for themselves, without the aid of the Church, without the benefits of the cleru, without the mediation of
the ordinances, without the use of ceremonies
and rituals. Ecclesiastical functions are not
requisities to a man's finding God.

W orahip Voluntary
All worship is voluntary. Bach individual
has the moral right to accept the offers of
God's mercy or to reject them. Each one has
the constitutional right to pray or not to
pray, to live right or not to live right. This
freedom does not exempt him from the p~
alties of his wrong choices, but he has the
right to choose for himself. All the powers
of heaven, earth and hell are powerless to
make a man religious 1! he wills not to be;
likewise-, all the powers of heaven, earth and
hell are powerless to keep a man from being
religious if he wWs to be religious. Not even
God can save a man &iralnst his will, nor can
God refuse to save a man without perjuring
himself 1! that man comes humbly and meets
God's requirements. The soul of a man is a
sacred citadel where none dares to invade,
each man is the architect of his own eternal
house, each one writes his own record by
which he is to be Ju~ed. When the Lord
spoke to John and said, "Wh06oever will let
him take the water of life freely," He opened
the gates of heaven wide for all who would ·
enter in, he brushed aaide every barrier th&t

~~~~~

Olriatianity Not Rulea
Christianity is not a set of rules, it is not
the adoption of certain dogmas, it Is not a
mental acceptance of the Bible or any of its
teachings, it is not affiliation with a Church,
it is not a faithfUl adherence to the recul&tions of the Church; rather Christianity is
a personal experience. God can not be found
1q the Bible, nor in the Church, nor in religion; God is found in a personal experience,
out of this experience comes religion, with all
of its reli&'ioUI concepts.

1( tAe 1Jt,,tA
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RUTH NININGEil

JESUS. THOU ART STANDING"
ST. lin.DA

WJLLIAM W,. How
1. 0 Jesus, thou are standlng
• Outside the -fast-closed dOor,
In lowly patier.ce waiting
T~ pass tM threshoUl o'er;
Shame on 1 us, Christian brothers,
Ilia name tmd sign we bear,
0 shame, thrice_shame upon us,
To keep him standing there.

K!cJ:cHT-HUUAND

2. 0 ]~, thou art knocking;
Andl of th.t hand II &CtUT.d.
And thom1 thy brow encircZ.,
And Mil's th~ fac. have rrui17Wd;
0 Zoo. that paaefh knowlalg1,
So patiently fo waft;
0 lin-- that IIIIth no equal,
So

fa# to bar ths gat•.

~.
•

0 ]UUJ, thou are pleading
I" accent. '""k and low,
..I dUid for you, my children,
And wiU ye treat f1UJ soP''
0 Lord, with iha'IM and..somJW,
W• opm now the door;
Dear Saviour, enter, enter,
And leooe w nevermore!

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock; lf any man hecr my ~ and open the door, I will come•into hlm, and will
sup with him, and he with me." Revelation 3:20.

Inspired by the words of Revelation 3:20, the KJ"e&t hymn waa written by William Walsham How. Th1a godly
man was known as the Shepherd of Souls in the slums of London. Although educated at Oxford, he was obliged
to work exceptionally hard to maintain his scholarship status. His great desire w.., "not to be remembered
but to be helpful." Ihstead of attempting to aell his lumns, characterized b7 simpllcity and earnestness, he
generously gave them to all who would use them in offering praise and thanksgiving in the sanctuary. He
wrote the words of "0 Jesus, thou are -standing" in 1167, thirteen years after WWiam Holman HUnt had painted his famous picture "The Light of the World," suggested by the same message of the Risen Lord taken trcm
John's vis!on.
'
The picture, easily probuced the greatest effect of any religious painting of the century. As ~ne ·stands
reverently to view it in detaU, he 1s struck with the look of sadness on Jesus' face as he stands knocking on the
door which is overgrown with tangled vines. In his. left hand hanp a llahteEl lantern dispelling the thick darkness round about. One arresting detaU Is the sprouting crown of thorns upon the Saviour's head. The HymnTune St. Hilda is an adaptlon by Reverend Edward Buo;band, organist and church musician of Folkstone, Eng. land, from the or1gina1 Written in the ear11 Nineteenth Centur7 by a celebrated German mustciaD, Justin Belnrtch
Knecht.
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Evaagelislic Coafe..eace G..eal T..iumph
By c.. w.

sage on Tuesday morning using the subject,
".We'Can Have a Revival". He said, "We can
The Evangelistic Conference held in Little
have a revival if we can have preaching toRock last week w'a.s a glorious- success, both
day like that of the first century of Chrisin attendance and in interest 'm anifested, in
tianity when the apostles changed the entire
spite of the disagreeable weather which tied
Roman Empire. There is plenty of activity
up traffic and hindered traveling in practicin our churches, but activity cannot be
ally every section of the state. According to
substitute for spirituality." "We need to re~
the registration, practically 50% of the aCpent," he said, "fo~ as loilg' as we smile on
tive pastors in the state were in attendance.
sin we will go on condoning sin. There is a
~e clerks in hotels, waitresses in cafes, and
vast difference between reformation and rei:irivers of taxicabs had expressions of wonder
generation."
on their faces as they saw the large number
Tuesday afternoon was given mostly to congathering in the city Monday afternoon and
ferences, one of which was conducted with
Tuesday morning with the entire state cover- . the entire group by Dr. c. E. Matthews, Died with sleet and ice., "How did they get
rector of Evangelism under the Home Mishere?" were words heard on every side.
sion Board. He stressed Simultaneous EvanThirty-nine of the forty-two associations
gelistic Crusades. He explained that the Simwere represented. Of course, the largest atultaneous Evangelistic Crusade is simply all
tendance from any one association was from
the churches of a given association or territory uniting in evangelistic campaigns at the
Pul3ski County. Many other associations,
however, were well represented. Mississippi
same time. He stated that in Texas every asCounty Association, which is in the northsociation,had such a crusade last year. He
~astern part of the state, had 11 pastors
urged that all the associations in Arkansas
present. The Delta Association, which is in
begin now to make plans to have Simultanthe extreme southeastern section, h a q ten
eous Crusades during the year 1949.
pre.Sent. Greene County and Clear Creek, acFollowing the conference led by Dr. Matccrdini .to the registration, had nine pastors
thews the representatives of the various aseach. The total registration of pastors and
sociations met in group conferences to make
out-of-town visitors· 'was approximately 3oo.
their plans and set up their objectives for the
Visitors from out of the state w.ere: Rev. and
immed-iate task and also to begin planning
Mrs. R. B. :Favodght, Willmette, Ill..;· 'r.. F.
for 1949.
Matheney, Mattoori; '-lmnois; Rev. Gordon c.
Dr. R. G. Lee delivered two very inspiring
Smith, Grandview, Iowa; c. s. cadw8.llader,
messages, one on the subject, "The Blight of
Sr.: Ruston, Louisiana; c. s. Cadwallader, .Jr.,
Sin," and the other, "Is Hell a Myth?" "I'd
Monroe, Louisiana; Rev. ~oore Of Bklahorather preach unpleasant truth than to
ma; Dr. C. E. Matthews, Warren Hultgren,
preach pleasant error," he stated as he urged
"Bo" Baker of Texas; B. B. McKinney and
the pastors to preach the truth about sin and
R. G. Lee of Tennessee.
hell. "No person can preach the truth about
The opening session of the conference Monsin without offending some individual; but
day evening -svas devoted primarily to youth.
·
the truth inust be preached just the same."
Mr. B. B. McKinney, who conducted the music during the conference, led the congrega_Dr. B. V. Ferguson of Fort Smith, in speaking on the Holy Spirit, called attention to the
tion in singing many of the great old hymns.
fact that there can be no conviction, eonverThen a youth choir under the dlr~ction of
sion, or a real spiritual revival without the
"Bo" Baker of Texas, rendered several special numbers. Warren Hultgren told of the
work of the Holy Spirit. He stated that the
failure of many people in the task of soul·
youth movement in conducting revival serwinning is due to the fact that they try to
vices and stated that there are many young
people tQday who are on fire for the Lord and
do it in their own strength without, being led
by the Holy Spirit. "It is an easy matter to
are willing to be used in conducting youth revivals. His message was followed by a very
lead a person to a decision for Christ when
'the Holy Spirit has brought conviction and
daring and challenging tesfrmony as to the
'is leading the soul winner at the same time,"
place youth play 1n the spin'tual awak~
he declared.
by Reverend "Bo" Baker.
One of the high hours of the entire conThe opening message Tuesday morning was
ference followed the message of Reverend
delivered by Reverend T. K. Rucker, pastor .
E. c. Brown, president of the State Convenof the First Baptist Church of Malvern, on
tion, when he called the pastors to a season
the subject, "The World Needs a Revival." In
of prayer. Brother Brown declared pastors
the message Mr. Rucker said, "Too many
need to p r a y fo~ themselves, f o r their
churches have drawn a circle about .theljll and
churches, and for the 1 o s t people about
said 'here is where we spend our money and
them." Upon his suggestion, pastors kllelt
center our interests' ". In describing the conabout the altar and fervent prayers were ofdition of many churches, showiD.g the need
of a revival, he stated, "Apathy from within
fered.
does more harm than opposition from withFollowing the season of. prayer Dr. B. L;
out. The-church that is growingl'"is one that
Bridges,· General Secretary, brought tears to
is under pressure trying to meet the needs
the eyes •of his congregation as he depicted
of the hour."
the magpificence and granduer of Heaven
Reverend Jesse Reed gave a most inspiring
and .the fact that we will see our loved ones
message on "Our Main Mission." The main
and know them when we get there.
points of his message wei:e: (1) we are \obli.: · • The 1 as t message was delivered by Dr.
g-ated to win men to' christ; (2) we must go
Harry Rimmer as he reviewed soq1e of the
after the lost for- our own sake; <3> we must
charact~rs of the Bible who were considered
be convinced that souL winning is our main
weak and unlearned but whom God used in a
task· <4>' we must go after peopte because
mighty way as they yielded to His call. Dr.
they' are lost and because of the joy that w)ll
Rimmer spoke· three times during the confercome in their salvation.
ence and, needless to say, captured the atten~
)I. R. c . campbell gave t~ closing mestion and interest of all.

Joins Editorial Staff

CALDWELL

a

Mrs. Leslie W. Buchanan of Prescott joined
the editorial staff of the Arkansas Baptist
.on February 1, taking the place of Miss lone
Gray who resigned to accept a position in the
Publicity Department of the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention
in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Buchanan is the daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. R. a. Eidson of Springdale and w11l be
remembered as Helen Eidson. She is a gradu~~ote of the University of Arkansas, holding
the B.S.H.E. degree. In 1936 she was employed by the Extension Service of the Department of AgricUlture, and served for one year
as Home Dembnstration Agent in Nevada
County. In June 1937 she was married to Leslie w. Buchanan, <deceased 1944) :
Mrs. Buchan.an served one term in the
State Legislature, 1945. She is the author of
the Buchanan Marriage Law which requires
a three-day wait after application :for a marriage license.
More recently Mrs. Buchanan has served
as Educational Secretary of the First Baptist
Church of Prescott.
----~~&00~------

Student Worker
Visit in Arkansas
Miss Frances Barbour, Associate in the Department of Student Work, Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tenn., and dp'ector of the
student work in professional schools will visit
Arkansas next week to give help and inspiration to students and young people. Miss
Barbour's itinerazy of activities has been arr~ed by T. D. McCulloch, State Student
Union seCr'etary.
I
In Little Rock she will be guest speaker at
a Cupid's Banquet for ·the young people of
First Church, and a Valentine Banquet for
young people of Immanuel Church. Sunday,
February 15th she will have charge of a
morning devotional at the Baptist State Hospital, then go to Second Church for the Sun~
day School hol.O", leaving immediately to be
in First Church, Fayetteville, for Training
Union. Visits to schools in Little Rock, Fayetteville, and Fort Smith to assist in Baptist
Student organizations will be included in the
weeks' activities. Miss Barbour will be accompa,¢ed on the .tour by State student
Union Secretary McCulloch. -
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Juvenile Delinquency is
A Church Responsibility
(&cerpts from a radio message pteser.!fed over
.
KTFS, Temrktma.)

By Howft,RD L. WILSON, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, FoUKE, .ABK.ANsAS

Mark Twain once said, "everyone talks
about the weather, but no one seems to. do
anything about it." Ranking next to the
weather in popular topics for conversation is
Juvenile Delinquency, and what the humorist
said of the weather is apparently true of this
current embryo of a crime monster.
Youth is the life of today-impetuous,
eager, insistent, and determined. Among them
are good leaders and equally good followers.
Most of them are like the runner waiting for
the starter's gun-on edge, fit, ready to run.
They are keyed up in good shape and confident of their ability to compete with the
whole field. This is not false confidence.
TheY have the stamina to back them; they
have the abUity to win!
Today's youth has unlimited possibilities.
At his fingertips he has the keys to realms of
knowledge. He has the benefit of his father's
bitter experiences. He has facilities for learn-~ .
1ng which his brother did not ha\le. Furthermore, he is willing to put into practice what
he learns. He is not only willing but eager.
He is unaffected by the mercenariousness of
the older mind. He has an altruistic desire
to do something.
Yes, he is able, willing, and determined. He
will not be discouraged. He may sulk momentarily if he is not encouraged, but he is never
without encouragement long even if he has
to create it for himself. The main issue to
h.i)n is that he is busy. A few generations
ago the churches of Germany ceased to recognize these characteristics of youth. They
made no provision in their church activities
for youth. Staid ritual did not satisfy much
less challenge, therefore, it is not phenomenal
that one of these ynung men arose from his
sulking and organized a movement of hope
for the youth ·or his land. Adolph Hitler
recognized the dynamo of nervous energy in
youth and ran his power lines from it.
Today, the churches of America. stand blissfully 1n the wake of staid ritualism and bemoan the horrors of JuvenUe Delinqueney.
Tomorrow, the gaping wound of a bloody
revolution may be too great for a weak-hearted church. Now is the time for all churches
to encourage and enlist youth in a positive ·
program. A constructive program now will
simplify the moral anli spiritual aspects of
the rebound from the past war. Church organizations can sponsor supervised play in
the church gymnasium or on the neighboring
playgrounds. Pastors can plan their semons
to interest and fit the needs of boyg and girls,
and build an attitude of respect as well as
love for the church and home. Furthermore,
they can throw open the doors of their studies
to conferences with boys and girls of teenage. Proper relationship between the pastor
and his young people not onlY insures the
future of the church and discourages delinquency, but also brightens the prospects of
our nation of tomorrow 1n the various phases

of its operation.

Let's continue to talk about delinquency,
sure! But let us be constrUctive in our thinkin$ rather than pessimistic and destructive.
Not oaly talk, but let's do something a.bout it!

r

7,.utA JJn 't P1pul11,.
NASHVUaLE, Tenn.-<BP>-A. C. Dunkleberger, editor of the Nashville Banner declared in an address to David LipscomJJ College
students that "man can make the best of any
career by ta.kl.ng God and Christ along with
him."

Brazilians Honor Memory
Of Miss.Albertine Meador

• ••

The editor asserted that "truth is the most
unpopular thing in the world today," and
cited that "Christ was not crucified for any
crime in the catalog but for telling the truth."
Although the stability of social, political
and economic forces is doubtful, the institution established by Christ has a "future fixed
beyond the possibility of change or defeat."
Dunkleberger continued.
"Those who sit at the peace tables have
made the mistake of ignoring the only formula for the attainment of peace. So they
seek in vain."
--~---000~-----

Anti-Saloon League
Has Voted New Name
By Re~gious News Seroice

PITI'SBURGH-The Anti-Saloon League
will henceforth be known as the Temperance

League of America.
The change 1n name was voted at the organization's 35th national convention here
following a request made by younger members
who argued that the group could do more
effective work under a new title.
Clayton M. Wallace of Indianapolis, Ind.,
was elected to succeed George W. Crabbe, as
general superintendent of the organization.
Dr. G. D. Batdorf of Dayton, 0 ., retired Bishop of the Evangelical United Brethron
Church, was named to the presidency. He
succeeds Methodist Bishop Ralph s. CUsh.man, who resigned.
A resolution against the sale of liquor to
men in the armed forces was aimed at possible liquor sa.les to minors on military posts
if universal military training is adopted. The
resolution said:
"We call upon Congress speedily to enact
legislation making it Ulegal for alcoholic bererages, inCluding 3.2 beer, to be dispensed on
or near any military reservation, camp or
contonment, or upon any naval vessel and
providing further that it shall be illegal for
any person to sell or give alcoholic beverages,
including 3.2 beer, to ans: man in uniform of
the armed services."
~
Other reso~utions adopted:
Endorsed the program now under way to
stop the sale of liquor where gasoline is sold:
Recommended passage of the Capper bill
which would halt interstate liquor advertisUlg;
•
Drged continued expansion of temperance
education in schools;
Reaffirmed approval of the principle of
local option;
Declared that countries receiving relief
from the United States should get it on condition they discontinue manufacture 'o f alcoholic beverages.
·

The Baptist women of Esplrito Santo, Brazil
will honor and perpetuate the memory of
their missionary, Miss Albertine Meador, by
naming the new orphange now in the process
of organization the "Albertine Meador Orphanage" <Orfanato Albertina Meador>.
Thus, her short but consecrated service to the
Cause of the Master will live on through the
years, the BrazUian people a.re quick to b.ote
unselfish service and to pay it its just tribute.
,Aiso. the women of Espirito Santo will furnish
an attractive living room in the South Brazil
w. M. u. Training School and name lt for
M:iss Meador and Mrs. Alice Reno, a former
m.issiona.ry. A plaque bearing· the names of
these two missionaries will be placed on the
door of the living room and will tell its story
of service to the Brazilian young women who
1n the future dedicate their lives to the same
cause and come to the school to tra.in for
service.
------~000~-----

Arizona Baptists Plan
Simultaneous Revival
PHOENIX, .Ariz.-<BP>-Simultaneous revival services in every Southern Baptist
Church in Arizona February 15-29 is the anticipa.tion of an evangelistic crusade 'b(nng
sponsored jointly by the Arizona Baptist Convention and the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.
Dr. Willis J. Ray, executive secretary of
the Arizona Baptist state mission work. said
that 46 of the sta.te's 55 churches already
have pledged cooperation in the simultaneous
effort. Ea.ch church has secured its own
evangelist.
Director of the campaign is Dr. C. E. Ma.tthews, SuPerintendent of evangelism of the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Boa.rd.
· A goal of 1000 conversions has been set for
the two-weeks period.

-----00'0

'

Central BaptiSt Church, Jonesboro, Reese
S. Howard, pastor, has pledged itself to an
enlarged and challenging program for 1948.
- During 1948 they plan to raise $15,000 for the
-------~DOG--------One's greatest danger does not lie in wandBuilding Fund. In February they will have a.
Sunday School Study Course and a Training
ering into the "far country," but in being
Union Study Course in March. Their Revival
content to remain there, being content to feed
Meeting date has been set for April 11 to 25,
the swine of sin, and live on the diet of the
swine of sin, and live in-the company of the
Dr. Alfred Carpenter of the Home Mission
Board, Atlanta., Georgia, will preach.
swine of sin.
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ASSOCIATIONAL NEWS
"SixtY women were present for
the workers' Councn of Central
Association a~ the Second Church,
Hot Springs, for an hour_ of stu~
using the book, "Woman's Missionary Union at Work," and
everyone is enJoying it.
"Eighty-four women attended
the fourth quarterly ral]y at the
First church, Hot Springs. We
held a Mission Study Institute at
the First church, Malvern with 56
1=r~nt. This association is plan- ·
Ding for a great rally to be held
the first quarter oi 1948.'o;_Mrs, ·
E. A. CrOwder, Superintendent.
"Gaiiiesville associational W. M.
u. held its first quarterly rally on
January 6 with a large attendance
and one of the most spiritual meetlngs in a long time. The large
crowd the inspirational messaie
of the associational missionary,
the interestina program and talks
from our pastors gave us a ~t
lift to start the year of 1948.''Mrs. Lorene Nicholas, Superintendent.
"Harmony associational W. 1\4.
u. met at Pine Bluff, Calvary
church, with 149 in attendance.
The program was one of the best
we've ever had. We are happy to
report a new missionary society at
Yorktown with Mrs. Thomas C.
Cowden, president.''-Mrs. D. M.
Mitchell, Superintendent.
"Hope Association met at Beech
St., Church, Texarkana, on Janu-·
ary 22 with a good atten~ce in
spite of freezing weather. The
program was II'Ood, tho interest
fine and ev~ seems in
read.iness for a great year's work.''
-Mrs. :H. H. House, president
Southwest District.
"Greene County held the first
quarterly rally at Walcott with 51
present from 7 sOCieties. 'Buildlng
a Christian Nation• was the program theme with a missionary
message by the pastor, the Rev.
Alvin .... Allison.
Conferences, a
business session and a devotional
meditation closed a most profitable day."-Mrs. J. C. Honey,
Superintendent.

----1000---

His Works Follow Him
The Baptists of Arkansas have
sustained a great loss in the homeiolni of Mr. c. R. Pua'h, superintendent of the Baptist Orphan-

age at MQDticello for nearly 26
years. Woman's Missionat7 Union
extends loving sympathy to Mrs.
Pugh and. family in their sorrow.
Mrs. Pugh has been a faithful
member of theW. M. U. Executive
Board for p. number of years.

Only Forty-Two
R. A. Chapters
Beginning Jan118.1'7 first of this
year only CHARTERED chapters
of Royal Ambassadors can be
counted as real Royal Ambassadors. Since only 42 chapters
have made application for charters. we have only that many organization.s in the whole state.
The requirements for a charter
are:
1. The chapter must be organized with a counselor and
officers according to RA
manual. This does not mean
a boy for every office. You
can combine officers in a
small organization.
2. The chapter must have met
at least three times within
the last three months.
3. The chapter must be pledged
tO carry out the Royal Ambassador proil"&JD as outlined in the R. A. Manual
and AMBASSADOR LIFE.
can your chapter qualify for a
charter? Send in your application today. Only W. K. U.'s with
CHARTERED ROYAL AMBASSADOR CHAPTERS can be counted as full-il'aded.

Addreaainar Mail
Mall addressed to Baptist Headquarters must be opened before
knowms to 1.vhich department at
Baptist Headquarters it belones.
Please address your mail for the
w. M. U. Department either to
"Woman's Missionary Union," or
to Mrs. c. H. Ray, or Miss LaVerne
Ashby for prompt delivery. The
address is 209 Baptist Building,
Little Rock.

Lottie Moon Offerina
The total amount of the Ulttte
Moon Christmas Offerini for
Foreign :Mission.s as reported by
States throUih January 7 Is $989,873.76. This amount will be greatIf increased b7 later report;~.

To Baptist Ministry

JENNINGS

I was sitting across the desk
from a magazine editor who has
dedicated his efforts to solving
the problem of the teen-age crime
wave. Spread out before us were
letters from authorities who were
assisting him in his crusade. My
friend and I discussed the various
angles to approach the delinquent
parent and youngster problem. We
traced it back to where crimes are
born. We found that many begin
in the home, where the chtld f:>
stretched out on the front-room
rug with a comic &trip under the
eyes of UDI3UBPect1ng parents.
"The bulk of these lurid publications depend for their appeal
upon mayhem, murder, torture,
. and abduetion--often with a chUd
as the victim," says Parents'
Magazine.
"Superman heroics,
voluptuous females in scanty attire bla.zlng machine guns, hooded
Mr. Goiden Blount, Little Rock
'Justace,' and cheap political pro- attorney, whose mebership is in
paganda are to be found Jn almost the capitol Hill Mission of 1mevery page • • •
manuel Baptist Church, surrender"Badly drawn, badly written, ed to preach at the Sunday mornand badly printed, the effect of ing service of Capitol Hill on Janthese puippaper nightmares is to uary 11. Mr. Blount was reared
spoil the child's natural sense of on a farm near Floral, Arkansas.
color and to make him impatient Mr. Blount began his career as
with better, though quieter, stories. a. school teacher and served in the
They constitute a cultural slau~h- Navy during the first world war.
ter of the innocents.''
Admitted to the bar as a lawrer
unthinkina: parents never ex- at Searcy, Arkansas in 1926. He
amine the contents of the popular has been ,a practicing lawrer ever
comic magazines. Child addicts since.
wander in an unreal hero-worshipMr. Blount moved with his
ping land, a. land unknown to famUy to Little Rock in 1938 and
their elders. It is a land of bone.; has been in the law practice for
crunching supermen, of crumpled, the last ten years, with the exmangled human bodies, of disre- ceptlon of two years when he
gard for true affection.
worked for the u. s. Labor deWhat can be done about it? Let partment as an investlptor.
parents ponder the ancient
The · Blount famlly, including
maxim: "Train up a child in the his wife and three. children, has
way he should eo: and when he been active in Baptist church life
is old, he will not depart from it.'' for the past twenty-five years. He
Proverbs 22:6.
has been facing the call of God
Jesus wants to be the hero, the ; for many years, but only recently
ideal of every youthful heart. All was he willing to submit to God's
young lives are moded by some will and surrender his life to the
ideal, some pholisophy of life, and ministry.
some standard of conduct. our
w .0. Vaught, Jr., pastor, Imsavtour wants to fill this Place for manual Church, Little Rock, says
your son and daughter.
'
of Mr. Blount, "I commend him
Parents, peer over your chUd's to our Baptist fellowship and ask
shoulder, exert proper control over that the prayers of all our people
his developing habits.
be offered for him as he tries to
-Signs af the Timea.
find his place in God's service."
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Plans For Young People at
Training Union Convention
Mr. R. Maines Rawls, Director of Young People's·work of the Training Union Department of the Baptist Sunday School Board will preside
over the sectional meetings which have been planned to meet the interest of a great throng of young people and young people's leaders,
w.bo are expected to attend the State Training Union Convention at
Im,manuel Baptist Church,' Fort Smith, March 19-20. The convention
will begin at 10:00 o'clock, Friday morning, March 19, and close at
noon on Saturday, March 20.
Friday Afternoon, March 19
2:00-2:30 Convention meeting in auditorium
2:35-4:05 Sectional meetina-s <Youni People>
2:35 Follow Me in worship
Rev. Harold Seefeldt
Joe Allen Hess, Pianist
2:50 Elimination Speakers' Tournament_ Mr. R. Maines Rawls
........_ <Four speakers will be selected to speak at the main convention, Friday night)
3:30 Follow Me Through:
Better Leadership - - - - - - - - - Mr. R. Maines Rawls
<Directors, Leaders and Sponsors>Better Programs
- Mr. Roy Pasley
<Procram Committees>
Visitation and Enlistment------·-- Mrs. Ruth Tolleson
<Membership Committee>
Christian Fellowship
Miss Roberta Cochran
<Social Committee>
Ml.ssionary Activities
Rev. James Fitzgerald
<Missionary Committee>
Daily Bible Reading
Miss Eugenia Davie
<Bible Reading Committee>
Accurate Records
Mrs. George Stuart
<Union and Department Secretaries>
4:05 AdJourn to Main Auditorium
Satnrday Momln&', March 20 (Yo'DD&' People)
~:00-9:45 Convention meeting in Auditorium
..
9:45 Follow Me in Worship
Rev. Harold Seefeldt
9:55 Read, If You Would Lead-- Miss R:usseleen Baldrl~e
10:10 Message: "Follow Me in Life's Decisions" __ Rev. E. c. Brown
10:30 Lord, I Will Follow Thee:
"I Will Follow Thee in My School Relationships".,__ Mr.
George c. Monroe
"I Will Follow Thee in my Home Life"_ Dr. Carl A. Clark
"I Will Follow Thee in my Friendships" _ Rev. Othar Smith
"I Will FOllow Thee in my Social
Relationships" - - - - - - - · - Rev. Lawson Hatfield
"I Will Follow Thee in Solving the Problems of
Tomorrow"
·
·
Dr. Walter L,.,Johnson
11:45 Adjourn to Main Auditorium.

Hymn.. Sing at Stamps
The Quarterly Hymn~sing for
Hope Association was held at the
First Baptist Church, Stamps,
Sunday, January 4, 1948. A total
of 117 attended this event with six
churches in the association represented. Mr. E L. Harris, Music
Director of the First Baptist

First Baptist Church, Hope, and
Miss Minnie Hawkins, organist at
Magnolia, presided at the organ.
In addition to the congregational
• singing, four special numbers were
presented. A girl's trio from
Stamps singing "I Heard the
Voice of Jesus Say," a baritone
soloist from Magnolia singing

Chureh, Sta.mJ:ls, a.nd a.ssoclatlonal "The lio]J Cit1, the Girl's
11

Music Director, planned the procram. Congregational sincing was
directed by Mr. Blll Keltner, Music
and Educational Director at the

Figures To Inspire

M~Mt

· Music School
The First. School of Church
Music held in Stamps at the First
Baptist Church, the week of January 4-9 was well attended. 127
were enrolled in the school and
there was an average attendance
of 52. The State Music Director
did the teaching in the school,
and met with several groups
throughout the day and evening;
Forty Junior boyS and girls came
reiUlarly to rehearsals that develop into a splendid Junior choir.
The Youth Choir of ·16 members
rehearsed every even.ing: prior to
the general session. An instrumen~ group of hiih school boys
and girls came for rehearsal also.
Sixty-five adults attended the
general session of hymn-singing
and music fundamentals in the
evening, and a departme:p.tized
program festival of sacred music
was prepared for the following
Sunday service. This festival was
directed by Mr. E. L. Harris, the
MUsic Director of the. First Baptist
Church, Stamps, with accompalnment by Mrs. A. W. Keith, organ1st, and Miss Jarvie Williams,
pianist and Junior Choir Director.

Sunday School
Growth a Must
I

Has your Sunday School grown
1n the past year? Do you have a
larger enrollment 1n attendance
today than you had a year aiO?
Is your sunday school grow~? A
wise pastor and superintendent
will think on these things, and
then realize that every Sunday
School must grow. There 1s no
such thing as a Sunday school
reaching the stand-still point.
Sunday schools either continue to
grow and enlarge, or continue to
grow backwards or fall out. Of
course, if it grows backward long
enough, it will cease to exist. With
the increased population most
Sunday schools are having a
&J;eady growth in enrollment and
also in attendance.
There are many Sunday schools
in Arkansas that cannot grow
until they can provide more space.
Is your sunday school one of
these? If so, what plans are be-

:lng made to provide more space?

from Lewisville singing "Breathe Do you have more space than you
on Me," and a duet from Hope, are USing, and 1f so, what 1s the
"Thy WW be Done" s~ by Mr. . cause of this vacant space?
and Mrs. lteltner.
A il'OWing Sunday acbool 1a an

Church
s.s.
Little Rock, Immanuel _ 708
Including Mlsslons _1015
El Dorado,, First - - 641 ,
Fort Smith, First - - 544
Little Rock; First 514
Camden, First _ _ 482
Including Mission __ 585
Plne Bluff, First - - 473
Paragould, First _ _ 442
McGehee, First ------" 419
Benton, First - - - - · - 3'12
Including Mission __ 380
Fayetteville, First _
323
lncludlng Mission - · 363
West Memphis, First _ 309
Springdale, First - - 292
Including Missions _ 373
ll.rkdelphla, First _ _ 284
Elope, First - - - 2'17
~ullendale
26'1
Fort Smith. Immanuel_ 254
Including Mission _ 291
Hamburg, First - · - - 251
Little Rock,
Tabernacle
242
Paris, First - - - - 224
Stuttgart, Plrst _ _ 220
Including Mission _ 239
Siloam Sprlngs, First _ 216
Smackover, First _ _ 210
Rogers, First
200
Batesvllle
West <Batesville - - - 194
Fort Smith, •
Grand Avenue _ _ 198
Fort Smith, Calvary _ 192
1!:1 Dorado, Westside _
188
Little Rock, Calvary _ 150
Pine Bluff, Second _
128
· North Little Rock,
Pike Avenue - - - 122
Carlisle, First - - - 117
Fort Smith,
Bailey HW - - - - 114
Greenwood, First _ _ 114
Little Rock, Woodlawn _ 113
Warren, Immanuel _
101
Fort Smith,
Oak Grove - - - 100
Walcott -·
89
Fort Smith,
South Port Smith · - 55
Douglasville, First --·-- 52
Little Rock, Westside _ 36
Little Rock, Biddle · - 31
Little Rock, Bellvtew _ 15 •

~.u.

A.d4.
317
1
5S2
3
179 · a
270
7
366
a
6
163
237

155
150

3

128
202
150

7

148
63

6

~-

149
71
115
115

1

164
100
84

3
1

91
7'1
87

78

3
1
3
6
1

86

4

93

32

66
58
61
9'1

1

70
40
38
32
20
25
12

4

The column, "Figures to Inspire" is growing each week. However, many reports are coming
in to late to be published. Please
send your report so that it will be
in the office not later than Tuesday as this is the deadline • for
getting them to the Arkansas Baptist. The 'column 1s being compiled by the State Sunday School
Superintendent, of the Department of Religious Education, instead of the office .of the Arkansas
Baptist. So, to avoid delay, please
send your report promptly to R.
0. Barker, Religious Education
Department, 403 West Capitol,
Little Rock.
enlisting Sunday school. Approximately 85 per cent of the additions to our Baptist churches come
out of the Sunday school. Therefore·, 1f we are to reach the lost
world for Christ, our sunday
schools must grow.

SECOND SEMESTER
Febrllary !, 1141

, East Texas
Baptist College
A few rooms available for both

young men and YOUD,i womm.
at
once to:

APpllc"'tio~ ~Q\lld ~ madt

H. D.

BRUCE, PulmENT

MARSHALL, TJ:UJ
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Good Reports From the Field
R. D. Washington, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Monticello, reports that 28 men were present in
a Brotherhood Planning Meeting
recently held at the church. The
purpose of the meeting was to lay
Brotherhood ideals and work before the men, looking towards the
organization ~f a church Brotherhood.
Thus, another one of our fine
pastors takes the lead in planning
a greater and wider enlistment of
the men of his church.
We predict a great Brotherhood
at thll First Baptist Church of
Monticello.

•

•

More than 100 men were present at a Brotherhood meeting held
at the First Baptist Church of
El Dorado a few nights ago. Mr.
Carey Selph, president of the Baptist Brotherhood of Arkansas, was
the main speaker for the occasion.
Brother Sam Reeves, pastor, reports a great meeting, saying that
Carey's message went over in a
great way with the men.
We know no finer layman than
Carey Selph, a man who has made
good not only in business affairs
but who is in partnership with
God in all of his affairs. Carey is
doing a wonderful job as president of the Baptist Brotherhood
of Arkansas. ~e is going, unselfishly, in an effort to meet every
call made upon him. His message
is a clarion call to nobler Christian living, and a challenge to the
highest ideals of Christian stewardship.
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at work. People heard the Gospel
who otherwise would not have
heard it.
The revival was another one of
t h o s e Preaching-Praying-Going
affairs sponsored by the State
Bro~herhood Department.

• • •

We regard the recent Evangelistic Conference held in Little
Rock as an outstanding success
in every way but one. There were
just not enough laymen present.
If Arkansas and the world are
reached for Christ, the laymen are
going to have t0 be enliSted along
with our preacher brethren in a
sustained effort to take the Gospel to every creature.
The Conference featured outstanding speakers in the field of
evangelism.
We believe that the Conference
should be made an annual affair,
and that as such it will bring an
increasingly wider challenge to a.~l
of God's people throughout our
• • •
There were 48 decisions, incl\14- state to get into the great work
ing 38 conversions, in a recent re- of winning people to Christ.
Dr. Caldwell is doing a magvival held in the community of
the Genoa Baptist Church. Genoa nificent job as our· State Superis a tiny village in southwest Ark- intendent of Missions.
ansas, near Texarkana. Brother
One of our Centennial objectJ. T. Midkiff is pastor of the Bap- ies is the paying off of our Honor
tist church.
debt. The Brotherhood has been
One feature of the revival was charged by the Centennial Coma Gospel service in a consolidated mittee with mucl;l responsibility
school nearby. Seventeen people in organizing the churches of the
were reached for Christ directly · state in a mighty effort to disthrough work at the school during charge the indebtedness during
1948. The plan of the Honor Club
the days of revival.
Some 85 testaments were dis- is to get as many people as possible to contribuate $1.00 or more
tri~uted to pupils of the school,
to boys and girls who had no Bi- per month until the debt is paid.
Many people are finding a deep
ble of their own.
satisfaction in m a. king their
During the rev'ival, the weathmonthly contributions to the Honer was about as bad as weather
could be, but those who led in
the work are convinced that God
is never handicapped by his own .
weather. Because the weather was
Trusses
bad, people were found at home 1
who otherwise would have been
Abdominal Siapporters

Southern Seminary
Has New Treasurer

Wagner Is Commended

Appointment of P. F. Bufkin,
Jr. of Louisville, Ky., to the position of treasurer of Southern
Seminary has been announced by
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, president of
th~ Seminary.
Mr. Bufkin succeeds J. 0. Anderson, who resigned to return to
Atlanta., Ga., and re-enter business as a building contractor. He
is a. native of Collins, Miss., a.
graduate of Perkinston (MiSs.)
high school, a n d of Bowling
Green (Ky.) College of . Commerce, from which he received
the B. S. degree in Commerce. For
the last eight years he has been
a member of the staff of Haskins
& Sells, Louisville firm of certified public accountants.
---10001----

Life Time Resident
Of Crossett Passes._
William Ely Croswell, aged 71,
passed a way in the Crossett hospital January 9, 1948 of a. heart
attack.
Will, as he was known by his
friends, was born January 21,
1877 in Koscuisko, Miss. He moved
to Crossett, Arkansas, in 1904 and
was employed by. the Crossett
Lumber Company until the time
of his death.
He joined the First Baptist
Church of Crossett a.t an early
age and was on the Board of
Deacons at the time of his death.
He was also a member of the Masonic Lodge No. 576.
---10001----'-There are those today who insist that to observe the Sabbath
as originally intended would make
the day boresome, stale and uninteresting; hence, they seek.__to
enliven the sabbath by such desecrations as a depraved human
nature delights in.
or Club. Many more of our people will join the Honor Club when
they are informed about it and
given the opportunity to belong.
Certainly every church in our
state ought to be well represented in the Honor Club.

Eddie Wagner
Dr. W. 0. Vaught, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church; L i t t 1 e
Rock, commends Evangelist Eddie
Wagner for revivals conducted at
Bethany, Highway, Alexandria,
and Davis Chapel, missions sponsored by the Immanuel Church.
Dr. Vaught · says of Evangelist
Wagner, "He is J;rue to the mes1sage of the Bib.le and knows how
to clearly explam the plan of salvation. I consider him one of our
most effective evangelists and I
am sure any church securing his
service will receive a great spiritual blessing."
--~oOo--

WHY VISITATION?
To win unsaved and indifferent
parents.
To encourage the timid child.
To enlist prospective pupils. ·
To reclaim absentee pupils.
To comfort the sick and sorrowing.
To interest indifferent pupils.
To win the lost to Christ.
-Selected.
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The Simultaneous Revival Crusade Method
By

c. E. MATTHEWS

But we are living in a new day.
Department of
In fact, the world has never faced
so many major problems as now.
Because of fast motivation, nations are at each other's doors.
One Sunday morning recently we
heard Dr. Baker James cauthen
preach in Gaston Avenue Baptist
C. W. CaldweU, Superintendent
Church, Dallas. It was annoUbced
that he would preach t~e following Sunday in Shanghai, China.
International' problems, such as
world peace, world disarmament, to have a one-week meeting or
and almost a world-wide famine a 10-day meeting while others go
face us. Conquered and occupied two weeks. This is not a simulnations are mostly without a form taneous reviva,l. We give our reascf government or religion. Dem- ons.
ocracy and Christianity must be
1. It is definitely a concerted
offered them with haste and with effort. Al'l of the churches in a
all the urgency of which we are given territory doing the same
capable.
' thing the same way at the same
At . home we face major prob- time <a Pentecostal condition).
lems almost without number. The
2. It is church centered. The
divorce problem, that unless stem- revival is conducted in the local
med, soon will wreck our nation,
church. It employs all of the
is before us. The staggering sins chutch agencies. It strengthens
of liquor drinking and gambling, every 'phase of local church work
with night clubs and taverns over- and makes possible conservation
flowing with people makes a genof results.
uine Christian sick at heart. Juv3. If properly directed, it will
enile delinquency, inter-racial
problems, and immorality on a command the attention of saint
scale never dreamed of are here. and sinner.
. The stagger system of employ4. It fixes responsibility with
ment and high-powered promo- individuals and churches. The astion of every kind and phase of sociational • w i d e simultaneous
worldly amusement has all but crusade enlists every church and
wrecked the Christian Sabbath. employs an· army of people.
The two latter things have made
5. The simultaneous method
our churches "Sunday morning
leaves
the prospect without exchurches." There was never a
time in the history of Christianity cuse. There is a church involved
when it was so difficult to get in every community.
6. It gives every church, large
the unsaved to attend services of
or small, the same assistance and
worship. The thing that keeps up
direction in leadership. It places
our courage is the fact that God
is able to meet and to cope with every church on an equality.
any condition that Satan can pro7. It enables any state, reduce and that His supply of adegardless of size, to have at least
quate methods is never exhaust- one revival 1n every church and
ed.
l:lDchurched community e very
The onJ.y method in evangelism, year, something that no other
method known to Southern Bapwe believe, that 1s absolutely adequate for this hour is the simul- tists can do.
taneous method. What is a simul---000~-taneous revival? A simultaneous
Evangelistic Conference
revival is where aU of the churches of like faith and convictions
within a given territory enter in- ' "I suppose in all the history of (
to a revival beginning on the• same Arkansas Baptist life one of our
state meetings was never held
day and closing on the same day.
with apparently greater physical
No other kind of meeting 1s sihandicaps
than the rec.ent Evanmultaneous. sometmies a few
churches . want to begin a week ~ gelistfc Conference. More BI\Ptist
preachers "slipped" into Little
ahead or close a week later than
Rock
than ever before. But in
the others. Some churches want
spite of the weather and the snow
and ice, the meeting proved to
be a . meeting of great power.
When r3dio announcers were telling all the people to stay off the
streets, and stores closed early
in order for their workers to get
Pulpit and communion seta and
lecterns available for early delivery.
home before dark, the EvangelistChancel furniture, Bodiform Pewa,

MISSIONS

f~Idinl! ehAil!, tAhle1 Allll Sundl!l'
Schoo1 furniture alao available.

Write Department HI
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Dallas 1, Taxas

Southern Baptists could do a
like this.' The attendance
at the ouachita banquet at noon
on Tuesday was wonderful, the
total attendance being 360. A
great crowd heard Dr. R. G. Lee
and Dr. Rimmer on Tuesday
nJght, and when the preachers
slipped out of Little Rock they
went away with courage and
strength to return to their tasks
and fight for Jesus Christ."-Im.manuel, Little Rock, Bulletin.
The purpose of the Conference,
of course, was to stimulate interest in evangelism. Special emphasis was placed on "Simultaneous
Crusades.'' Many Associations are
thing

year for .such Crusades in 194
the first year of the new century
of Arkansas BaptiSt history.
The various leaders and committeemen ought to be elected this
year so they can have everything
in readiness for 1949, then when
next year's conference is held
there will be group · conferences
for those on the various committees.
_
We reproduce on this page a
brief article on the "Method o1
Simultaneous Revival Crusade" by
Dr. c. E. Matthews.

So11tkerH Baptists etlH Make C:ltis 'Dream &111e C:me!

•

A Hospital Training Center for
the Orient Somewhere in China

,
Managing a hospital
is a highly-specialized job. Man·
aging a Christian hospital is
much more so. Medical sChools
produce surgeons, oblltetricians,
anesthetists, and other doetors
and nurses; few of them train.
men and women to be hospital
business managers, superintendehts, nursing supervisors, Xray and laboratory technicians,
chaplains and social service
workers. Yet if they al'e to Jlll·
derstand their part in a ministry
of healing, theae must be trained
to man a Christian medical in-·
stitution.
Baptists in the Orient
have to dep·end upon other denominations for their medical
training; for hospital training
they have no place to go. All the

Orient's mission hospitals would
benefit by a school of hospital
administration set up to train
personnel fof Southern Baptists'
four hospitals in China.
' This kind of school
would he a fulMiedged hospital,
probably with 300 be~ and a
ward reserved for miasionaries
·who require special treatment
and rest. It would be partially
supported by payment· for services rendered to foreign and Chinese patients of means. One of
thre~ new medical -projects recommended for Baptist missions
in China, it is a unique open
door.

Coatlaae to give

ic contcrence moved tntn the fll'Bt

session on Monday night with
more than 500 in attendance. As
Harry Rimmer said, 'No other
group 1n America other t ~an

planning such a program in 1948.
It is hoped that every Association
will set up an organization tbis

thr••,. the
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Righteousness Today
EDITOIUAL

Daily Lariat-Baylor Unloerrity
Scientists can rest on the laurels
of progress they have made 1n

welfare's name, politicians can
boast over their prowess 1n office
and the advances of law; b~
and professional men can beam

over recent successes 1n moneymaking; educators can watch the

march of learning and charm over
their part in lt; but Biblical scholars, religious leaders, and pastors
all over the nation view with apprehension the so-called proil'ess
which man has made.
So we bave that question before

\

ua ap.in of "what makes a people
peat." Perhaps tbe chance to
actuall:v, in the wards of Paul,

"Go out again." What with our
alma of making money and prospering, striking to get our way.
•engaging 1n "cold" wars, and forsaking all principles which God
intended for our government, it
seems that our values are out of
proportion. For somewhere· in
those dust:v books we teep on the
sbelves there are still the words
that should still our arrogance
over being tbe most "powerful"
nation on earth: "Righteouness
exalteth a nation."
A 'cJance backward tel1a us of
our Pl'Oil'eSS and successful Jains
1n every walk of life. We have
come a lo~ wa:v from prehistoric
ages. But alonr with our successes, we have changed from a
God-fearing nation to. one which
fears nothinc save fear, CommunIsm, and so the Russians. We
bave conquered all now ezcept
these. .AU we so proud? ADd
now our course seems to indicate
an obvious war.
We are fighting now, with dol·
Jars and calculations, to beat
somebody to the punch. Wh:v
dog.t we tr:v turning the other
cl1eu, or feeding or gtvlnl to
drink a hungering or thirsting nation, but that isn't practical.
In ever:v session of Congress
there is a clamor for universal
military training, more money
primarily to aid Europe but incf.dentaJJ.:v to fight COmmunism, and
more arms for the army and ships
for the navy. The war and navy
departments are constantly Plead·
lng for more men. With all thla,
what have we? Yes, we have another machine which is veritabl1
a semblance of all our progress machine to annihilate more people in a wider area quicker than
in all the wars we have concluded.
U we are so bent on peace, wh1
do we bave all tbe appearances of
a nation steeling itself for another
earth-embracing conflict? Is thla
rllhteousness?
---0010.0---

God's la.ws are not an interference in human affairs, but a
divine guidance to the biihest and
richest ends of earth.

\.

SPECIAL
DELIVERY!

."

-..

That's the way Valentines- and aD
other special things - should arrive . • •
by Special Delivery! Pardon us for
pointing, but that"s how electricity
reaches you, too. By very special delivery - at finger-tip notice - and just
one-ten millionth of a second from the
time you flip the switch.
Seeing to it that you get all the e~
tricity ·you need when you want it is
just one small part of the job your power and Ji2bt company has to do. Keeping that electricity
extra-low in cost is another job. And never before bas electricity done so much to make life easier,
healthier and more comfortable for you while rem-aining one of the lowest priced items in your costof-living budget!
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What We Know About Jesus
By Mils.

RoLAND LI;Am

Last week we discussed Jesus
6I1d His work of salvation; following that we want to go into
the richness of the knowledge
provided us by the Word of God
as to the nature of th1s One, only
begotten of God, whom the Father
sent to become our Reconciler.
Varied and many were the opinions of men as to the nature of
Jesus when He walked among
men. This fact led Him twice to
openly ask the question, in so
many words, "What think ye of
me?" He asked it of His immed1ate followers <Matthew ·16:13-16>\
and He asked the Pharisees about
Clirist <Matthew 22: 15-46). The
answer from His own was the confident reply of Peter, "Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the Living
God."
The answer from the
doubting, hating, hypocritical religious leaders was one of evasive
scorn for they refused to believe
even what their own Scripture
taught concerning the Messiah.
Prom that time until now opinions are voiced from every hand ·
concerning the _nature of Jesus.
Now, even as then, some believe
and evidence their belief in their
Uves; others refuse to believe and '
voice their hatred and scorn.
Many have not accepted Him in
faith who regard Him as a wonderful man matchless teacher
powerful l~er or impeUng per~
sonaity. It is an aU-important
question that we raise: "What
.think ye of Christ?" we turn to
Jesus' own revelation of Himself in
John's gospel as we seek Ught up..
on this subject and to the powerful teaching of the Apostle Paul
as he wrote to the Colossians concern1ng the son of God.
The Bunpring Fed In Christ

Probably the first book of the
Bible to which we would turn in
studying the nature of Jesus would
be John, for, although he gives
many of the events in the earthly
ministry of our Lord, we usually
think of his book as one which
primarly discloses the nature of
our Lord because of the- many
things recorded by John, which
Jesus said concerning Himself.
The ·fifth and sixth chapters are
especially important for here the
Deity of Christ is firmly established and the character of the
work which the Father sent Him
into the world to accomplish for
man is forcibly taught. In the
'sixth chapter Jesus is in Galllee,
having left Jerusalem; the scene
of chapter five, after hatred was
aroused because He healed a man
on the Sabbath. The two miracles
which took place here, the feeding
of the 5,000 and the walking upon
the sea, and Jesus' teachings follo~ them, sharply divided His
followers. They, also, most 1mpressively prov_e that which John
seeks to cive-the nature of Jesus

Sunday School Lesson
Fot February 8, 1948
Scripture: John 6:35-40;
Coloslans 1:9-20

-that He is the Son of God, the
Sustainer of all who will surrender in faith, to Him.
Jesus had fed the multitude out
of pity and compassion for them
and knowledge of their needs,
seemingly, the throng wholly accepted Him, but Jesus knaw they
bad no true faith in Him. The
day following the miracle of His
feeding them, the mutitude sought
Him, desiring to make Him their
leader, their King. Jesus, knowing their reason for coming to
Him and their desire for following Him for pbys1cal food, said,
"Labor not for the food which
perisheth, but for the food which
abideth unto eternal life, which
the Son of Man sball give unto
you." It was then they asked
Him for a sign, such as the manna Moses gave their fathers. Jesus
answer to this demand was, "I
am the Bread of life." the true
Bread from Heaven'given for the
life of the world. ·
.
.
Mlrist knew phys1cal hunger
must be satisfied but His mission
for co~ into the world was
that spiritu~l hunger might be
met. This lS the great need of
the world! Souls are dead; Jesus
gives Life t~ the souls of men.
To all who will trust Him through
faith He comple~ely feeds with
that which never brings dl.sco~
tent, h~er ?r thirst ~· This
picture of fa1th ~ Christ as the
eating of the Llvmg 'Bread suggests the absolute assimilation of
Him into our beings;. our complete dependence on Him and the
evidence that He is in all our
pians, thoughts, actions and ambitions.
This salvation which He gives
is not to a select few whom God
has called and all others excluded,
regardless of their wanting to be
inside this ark of safety. That
is not the meaning of John 6:37.
Por the Father wills that "everyone which seeth the Son and believeth on Him may have everlasting life." The Father does
give the chosen ones to the Son
and their salvation is sure and
secure, but as Dr. Gray aptly
states, " • •• The means by which
this choice of "the Father becomes
operative in individual cases 1s
faith, believing on the Son." We
make our choice.
The Father
wants to give us to the Son and
He wm, provided we accept Christ
as our personal, loving, crucified,
risen Saviour. So, Jesus declares
of Himself that He is the Son of
God, the Way to Eternal Life,
the One sent whose whole pur-

pose was "to do the will of BJm
who sent me."
_.
The Sustaining Power
Of Our Redeemer
Now, let us learn from Paul
some further revelations of the
nature of Christ. The apostle was
deeply interested in the chQrCh
at Colosse which some believe met
in the house of Philemon. At
least, this fine man was a nobl:e
worker in the church there. Col:osse, on the Lycus River, was near
to Ephesus. Paul had preached
the gospel there and planted this
church, therefore he was vitally
concerned when he learned, while
in prison in Rome, of great error
being taught in Colosse which
threatened io destroy the true
concept of the Lord Jesus among
the believers in that city. This
false doctrine was a strange one
essentially Gnostic, which seemed
to hold that God was so pure He
would have no contact with man,
but that between man and God
were different orders of heavenly
creatures. The teachers of this
error placed Christ in this group,
thereby denying B1s Deity.
Paul set about to encourage the
believers so that they would understand the real nature of Christ
and experience His power to bless
and enrich their lives. In doing
this Paul knew he would correct
any false notions they might get
from the philosophy of the vain
men around them and that he
would ·give them that which would
fortify them against these superstitious beliefs. Paul assured the
Colossians of his interest and
prayers in their behalf; he was
interceding for them in order tor
them to be filled with the knowledre of the will of God and for
them to gain spiritual understanding. Then, they would be
led to walk in service which would
please the Lord and as a result
they would receive strength from ·
the power of God. Paul wanted
them to realize as we ought that
our Redeemer translates us into
His Kingdom out of darkness and
gives us a part into His righteous
inheritance. How marvelous• is
our pOSition, those saved by the
precious blood of the Lamb. The
errors of unbelievers in our day
are closely akin to those in Colosse. This same power of the
Lord Jesus gives unto those who
open their eyes and behold the
abundant, glorious living in Him
instead of wickedness, greed, immoral living, selfishness and selfrighteousness which leads to unhappy misfit men and women.
The ~hty Glories of Our Christ
Beginning with verse 15 Paul
reminds the Colossians of the exalted names and positions of the
Lord Jesus. He is not one in a
series of creatures, nay He in all
things has preeminence. He is
superior and supreme over all men
and angels alike! He is the im•
age of the invisible God, the first
born of every creature.

Dr. Nicholson, m "Oneness w1th
Christ" gives us this understanding of his superior position:
"Every image is a likeness but every
likeness is not an image • •• Two
eggs are like each other but,
neither of the two is being derived
from the other, neither is the
image of the other. But the head
on a coin is not only a likeness,
it is the image of the sovereign.
It is derived from the sovereign
and it is a representative of him.
So Christ is here declared to be a
copy of the · Father, the representation of Him because He is
derived from Him. As image of
God, He is God. But as the image
of the Pather, He is not the
Father. The person of Christ is
distinct from the person of the
Father yet there is only one God."
Then we are shown that Christ
is the Creator of an things. As
the first born, only begotten Son,
Christ has a place and work that
no other being or creature could
ever hold or do. Regardless of
thrones, domlnlons, powers Christ
created all things for it was "by
him" and "for him." As the supreme One, Christ is the Head of
the Church. He is our Head. The
lesson climaxes with Paul's words
". . . he made peace through the
blood of his cross." This Mighty
One, Image of God, the Firstborn, Creator, Head of the Church
gives peace to you and me because
He went to the Cross that we
might eXPerience the forgiving
grace of God when we ask for it.
His nature is so far above huma• understanding and yet. His
reconciling work brings the humble sinner into fellowship with
God and He lives in each of our
hearts as we accept Him in faith!
----10001-----Given a diligent sower and perfectly good seed, and still one is
not assured a harvest until the
soU is taken into account which
must provide the conditions necessary for germination, growth
and maturity. The hearers are
the soU of the word of the kingdom of God.
---10001--The roof of a building may be
perfect, except that one shingle
is missing. But if one shingle
is missing, the roof will leak and
allow rain to seep into the building, carrying the soot and dirt
as it comes, thus soiling and discoloring the interior. The lack
of one virtue may allow the silt
of sin _to seep into the soul.

*
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B. L. Bridges, General SeC1'etaty, 200 Baptist Building, 'Little Rock, Ark.

Cad:do River. Association
Moving Forward
It was the writer's privilege to gpend the
afternoon recently in a Worker's Conference
in Caddo River .Association. Pastors had moved away until the work was greatly suffering.
But recently preachers have taken uP the
work in that association, and they are rea~
going forward. Marvin Jaggars is the new
Missionary. Marvin doesn't sit around. He
moves among ·the people.
Mt. Ida has called a pastor, and so has
Glenwood. W. B. Essman of Amity is still
carrying on in a fine way. Brother Bledsoe
is the new pastor at Mt. Ida, and Charles
H8.mpton is the · new pastor at Glenwood.
Brother J.P. Emery is the Moderator, and he
is a ~e and sound leader. Carlos Jones and
James 'Miller are among the most trusted
leaders in all that section. James Overton of
Mella is a new addition to the associational
forces. The Mena church recently became
affiliated with Caddo River Association. They
would not feel that a meeting was complete
over there without the presence of Deacon
Roy Wright of Mt. Ida. He is worth his
weight in gold.

to Osceola a

months ago to be the pastor
Some of the finest
spirited people on earth are members of the
Osceola church. In an unusually enthusiastic
manner the membership is rallying to tlle
support of Brother Clubb as their pastor.
They are greatly impressed with his dynamic
leadership. The consecration of this preacher
and wife is impressive, and the people follow
their leadership. The church gave the Clubbs
a new automobile.
f~w

of that great church.

Dr. Carpenter Honored

The church in Quitman, Arkansas is completing a home for the pastor. The church
has been handicapped in the past because
there was no place for a pastor to live, and
preachers found little encouragement about
accepting the pastorate of the church. It will
be different now. 1
Some months ago, the Bryants took an
active interest in getting the church started
out on a good basis. ~e people rallied, and
a nice home for the pastor is the result.
Brother Trevolt is the new pastor. We predict
better things for the Quitman people.

Dr. Alfred ~ carpenter was for a. long time
the successfUl and beloved pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Blytheville, Arkansas.
During the war he was with the Home Mission Board in enlisting Chaplains. Perhaps
this was one of the best pieces of work in
Brother carpenter's :ute.
•
Recently Brother carpenter bas been honored, receiving an honor of distinction. He
was awarded the presidential Medal for Merit
in Washington, Tuesday, November 25. The
cita:tlon said, "For exceptionally meritorious
conduct in the performances of outstanding
services to the United Nations,'' the medal
was awaded.
The citation· said: ''Dr. Carpenter, in his
mission abroad, performed a duty which was
unequaled since his itinerary was arranged
just subsequent to VJ Day, a.nd was one which
challenged the best of churchmanship 1n
maintaining a high standard of morale among
the High Command, civilian leaders, military
government officials, civilian nationalS, and
military personal at large."
President Truman said of Dr. ea.l-penter's
services that he impressed upon such leaders
"the great chall~nge of convincing the peoples in the war tom countries that the United
Nations will carry on to reconstruct and rebuild the nations broken asunder by warfare."

Osceola Sends $1,281.45

Thirty-Five Bootleggers

When the quarterly receipts are published,
one item will be misleading. It is the quarterly contribution from the Osceola church,
hence we mention it here. The contribution
reached us a little late, but not too late to be
counted in the 1947 receipts if our office had
not been swamped at that particular time.
The rush and confusion that engulfed us atl
that particUlar time caused our failure to
book these items in the 1947 list. We apologize
and take the blame, and ask the Osceola
church and pastor to forgive us.
It will appear along with other contributions in the quarterly ~port for the first
quarter of 1948. Nothing is lost, but we do
not want anyone to think that the splendid
church 1n Osceola did, not make contributions
for the last quarter 1n 1947. They sent $900.00 for the Cooperative Program, $300.00 for
the ouachita Campaign, and $81.45 for the
Orphanage in this contribution.
Brother Russell Clubb and Mrs. Clubb went

The Arkansas State Police report that
thirty-five were arrested during 1947 1n Arkansas for bootlegging. This report says nothing about how many might have been arrested
by sheriffs in the various counties for the
same cause. The report is for the work of
the State Police Force only. Was it Franklin
D. Roosevelt who said that legalized liquor
would stop bootlegging?

Quitman Builds Parsonage

Need a Preacher
To Supply You?
Rev. L. D. SUmmers is one of our very
strongest preachers. While he has retired
from the pastorate still he does much supply
work. He is available many of these fine
Sundays, and your church might want to use
him. He will not disappoint you. He wlll
thrill your congregation. Get 1n touch with
him if you need him.
I

*

State Highway Police
And Drunks
We have just had a report from the State
Highway Police Department on some of their
activities for 1947. They arrested 3,888 on
charges of drunkenness last year. One thousand eight hundred and fifty-six were charged
with drunkenness while 1,929 were charged
with drunkenness on the highway: Two hundred seventy-three were arrested for driving
an automobile while drunk. What a tragedy
that we have legalized liquor.

I BELIEVE"As it is written, there is none righteous,
no, not one" <Ro~ns 3: 1tu.
2. That "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish" <Luke 13:3>.
3. That "Except a man born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" <Jolpl 3:3>.
4. That "He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not shall not see life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him" (John
1.

3:36).

5. That "If any man will do his will, he
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be
of God, or whether I speak of myself"
(John 7:17>.
6. That Jesus said, "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world"
<Matthew 28: 19-20).
7. That Jesus promised, "but the Comforter, wbich is the Holy Ghost, whom
the Father will send in my name, ·
he shall teach you all things, and bring
1all things to your emembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you" <John 14:26>.
8. That Jesus, having saved me, declared,
"And other sheep I 'have, which are not
of this fold: them also I must bring, and
they shall hear my voice: and there
shall be one fold, and one shepherd"
(John 10:16).

9. That Jesus included me when he said,
"Ye have not chosen me, but I have
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye
should go and bring fruit, and that your
fruit should bring fruit, and that your
fruit should remain; that whatsoever ye
shall ask of the Father in my name, he
may give you,. <John 15:16>.
10. That I must have the Spirit of Jesus,
who, when he saw the mUltitudes, was
moved with compassion, and said to his
disciples, "The harvest truly is plenteous,
but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will
send· forth labourers into his harvest"
<Matthew 9:37-38>.

